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In
Nazi Offense
:

New SovietPush

In HungaryOn

North Of Mor
By RICHARP KASISCHKE

LONDON, March 19 (AP)
x A new Russian offensive in

Hungary hasadvancedto the
north of Mor, 39 miles west
of Budapest and 98 '.miles
from Vienna, the Gertnar

' high command said today.
In southern Silesia the-- firs

Ukrainian army of Marshal Ivar
Konev has plunged forward for
eains of. 15 miles or more, reach--J
ing the areaof Neustadt, less thai
three mile.s from the border of

- Czechoslovakia, and attacking onJ
both sides of Neisse, 15 miles4!

northwest of Neustadt, the Ger-

mans said. Neustadt is 57 miles
southeast of besiegedBreslau.

In the. north Marshal Gregory
Zhukov wheeled Russian division:
westward from the operations,
around captured Kolberg on the

. Baltic to add impetus;to the battle
for Stettin and the mouth of the

'Oder.
Kolberg, devastated,by a 13-d-ay

fell yesterday, a Russian
communiqueannounced,as a sav-

age struggle' mounted from the
easternsuburbs of Stettin to Wol-li- n

Island in the Oder estuary.
Marshal Zhukov's infantry and

artillery today were pressinghome
new-attack- s in this flank drive,
which is a preliminary to the
grand assault onBerlin.

Meanwhile, Germanforces trap-
ped southwest of Koenigsberg in
EastPrussia reeled backinto final
defensive positions on the out-

skirts of Braunsberg and Heiligen-bei- l,

and other Soviet troops
punched-ahea- d iri southern Slo-

vakia in the low Tatras mountains
vwest of Zvolen.

3- - It appearedthat German offen-
sive power in western Hungary
had collapsed completely follo-

wing the lossof some600 tanks and
20,000 men. The'Russians again

the initiative northeastof
Lake Balaton.
'' Reduction f the German gar-fTis- on

at Kolberg was in line with

2 the pattern of recent Russian
strategy mopping up-- the ""kes-,'lsels-,"

a German word applied to
stubbornly resisting pockets, of

'troops. ,
""" Along the Baltic -- several "kes--

sels" stiU remain, including-Dan-zi- g

and Gdynia on the south and
'west--shores ofDanzig Bay and the
""coastal towns of Braunsberg and

-- "Heillgbeil, further' to the east.

Some Children Miss
TB PatchTestsHere

A few children' who have re-

cently' moved to Big Spring have
' not ben given tuberculosis patch
tests, according to Health Nurse
Ann Fisher. She urged that par-
ents of such children come to the
health, unit for the tests. "

Mrs. Fisher also reminded that
a number.of children have not

"had X-ra-

By MARVINX. ARROWSMITH
WASHINGTON, March 19 UP)

A new and tighter squeeze on
food, shoes, tires and manpower
may become even more discom---
forting to the home front" as the
Allies close in on Berlin, and
Tokyo.

Government officials frankly
predicted-- this today, saying there,
will be little if any relief' as long
as the two-fron- t- war- - continues.
They added that civilian meat

to the lowest point
fn ten years for. the April-Jun- e

quarter are not expected to
much beforeboth Germany

" and Japan are defeated.
A 12 per cent cut in the home

front's meat supply was announced
over d as the OPA
lashedApril passengertire quotas

37 per cent below tnis .month's
level. -

In another reflection of the
war's quickening pace, selective
service said that to retain more
young' and irreplaceable men in
industry it will be necessary to
draft more men over 29.

These moves followed closely
last week of a deep

cut in the amount of leatheravail-
able for civilian shoe's becauseof
Increasedmilitary demands.

The "cut in civilian meat alloca-
tions will give the armed forces
four per cent more in" the next
threemonths than in this quarter.
It meansrationing at homeat the
"rate of" 115 poundsa persona vear
T-3-

0 pounds less than'last year.

Big Springdaily Herald
GermansSlaughtered

By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPress WarEditor

Great flights of carrier planes
ind superfortressesgaveJapan its
heaviestmauling of the war today.

Perhaps 5,000 tons of explosives
and incendaries were loosed by

ea-bor-ne planes raking airfields
if southwestern Japan in a two
'ay attack, and by 350 superfort-esse-s

in setting fire to the aircraft

Gone

WASHINGTON, March 19 l?P Senator Bridges (R-N- said to-

day War Mobilizer JamesF. Byrnes eithershould makeNew York City
comply with the midnight curfew or lift it for the whole country.

Bridges told the senatethat Mayor Fiorello LaGuardia had assum-
ed tue ioyonsiDility of permitting the saleof food and drinks in New

fork City -- until 1 a. m.
just want to. say," Bridges 'shouted,"that New York City and

Mayor LaGuardia are not bigger than the rest of the country. Either
this curfew should be applied to the
lifted."

ANTWERP ROCKED

BY NAZI BOMBS

FOR FOURMONTHS

ANTWERP, Belgium, March 19

UP) German bs were hurl-

ed into this great port city for four
months ending Jan. 31 in a con-

centrated effort to destroy Us use-

fulness as an Allied supply base,
it can now be disclosed.

There are--scenes of great .de-

struction as aresult of the attacks,
the extent of which previously was
hidden by censorship. In some
sections the city has suffered as
badly from the bs as the
most heavily hit London areas.

Antwerp fell so quickly last
August that it suffered' little darn-ag-e

from fighting. After its fall
many hundreds of buildings were
wrecked by the bs. In one
sector there are sevenconsecutive
blocks business buildings win-dowle- ss,

but the stores are never-
theless doing business.

Kites Tuesday For
OscarW. Morris .

Last riteswill be saidat'2 p. m.
Tuesday at the-- Eberley-Curr- y

chapel for O. W. .Morris. 55, who
died at his home Saturday. The
Rev. J. E. Moore, Presbyterian
pastor, is to officiate.

Pallbearers will be Rudolph
Pachall, Bill Heckler, Mr. Rice,
Herschell Smith, Gary Barbee and
Earl Plew, and burial will be In
the city cemetery.

Announcing the meat program,
the Office of War Information also
disclosed thatsharp reductions in
lend-leas- e meat shipments have
been ordered. Britain will get
only 25,000,000 pounds, compared
with 207,00,000 pounds this quar-
ter. The balance of lend-leas- e'

shipments 300,000,000 pounds
will go to Russia.

New And

On Home Front In 1945

announcement

heighten the impact the blast
Secondly, failed at

: )

"I

of

city of Nagoya for the second
time within eight days.

As the war closed iri on Japan,
Tokyo reported medium bombers
from Iwo Jima raided a guardian
island 200 miles southof the capi-

tal city and a fleet of allied sub-
marines began moving from Indo-

china waters into, the China sea
toward Japan.

American forces on the Philip--

nation as a whole or it should be

NEW YORK, March 19 UP)

Mayor F. H. LaGuardia was on'the
receiving end of grandiose verbal
brickbats and bouquetstoday after
the city had gone ahead with its
own 1 a. m. curfew.

The mayor, "flatly stating that
"a rigid 12 o'clock curfew won't
work in New York City," yester-

day told operators of amusement
places they might move back the
closing time one hour. Most of
them did last night and did
land office business during the
"hour of tolerance."

In Washington, agencies con-
cerned w'ith the nation-wid- e mid-
night closing osder conferred to-

day on what, ir anything, could
be done.

Leaders in New York's mulM-miili- on

dollar entertainment in-

dustry deluded the mayor with
complimentary messages.

From other parts of the. coun-
try, where the 12 o'clock curfew
still Was in . effect,' municipal and
state officials sniped at the may-

or's action with public statements
of disapproval.

U. S, Subs Sink

15 JapVessels
WASHINGTON, March 19 UP)

United States submarines have
added 15 more Japanese vessels,
including five warships, to their
bag of .enemy shipping in the
Pacific.

The Navy said today the latest
report from the American under-
sea fleet accounted for the sink-
ing of three Japanesedestroyers,
two escort vessels and ten mer-
chant ships, ranging from a large
tanker to a small cargo ship.

AAF

Blasts JapShip
CHUNGKING, March 19 UP)

Liberator bombers of the U. S.
14th air force, operating in sup-
port of French forcesbattling the
Japanese in French Indo-Chin- a

damageda 6,500-to- n enemy.freight-- 1

er yesterdayin Hainan Bay off the
Indo-Chin- a coast, an American
communiaue announced today.

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
Copyright, 1945,-B- y The AssociatedPress

' BONN, Germany, March 19, UP) A man who is a fugitive from
German authority because hewas implicated in the 'July 20 bombing
attempt on Hitler's life has;told me that the fuehrer, fully aware that
the war is lost, now pepshimself up from time to time watching mov-

ies showing the purging of generalsand nobles'who died for their part'
in the plot

My informant, who gave a complete story of the bomb plot,is a
man I have knownfor yearsand in whose integrity and veracity I have
a firm belieL

Here is his story:
The bombattempt failed becauseHitler did not receive his offi-

cers in a concretebunker July 20, but in a wooden shed to show Mus-

solini and high Italians he was not afraid of air raids.

Hitler Badly Hurt In Blast
The bomb's effectivenesshad heen calculated on the assumption

that the explosionwould occur in a much smaller room than where
Hitler at this time sat. The bunker, with concrete walls, was to

of
it because the moment of the explosion. Hit--.

ler stepped to a cupboard to look for a magnifying glass. The bomb
had been placed under his chair.

Even so, Hitler was badly hurt. His' hearing apparently has been

.

In East
Carrier PlanesJoin With
SuperfortsTo BlastJapan

LaGuardia Okays
Extra -- Hour Play

Fugitive

Tighter SqueezeFacing

Americans Fourteenth

pines invaded their 24th island,
advancedon all fronts and counted

of 282,000Japanesesoldiers
killed .in the campaign, to 15,579
American casualties, including
,3,813 killed. -

Fighters and bombers fromVice
Adm. Marc A. Mitcher's fast car-
rier forces, reported fp number
1,400, swept over Kyusau, Shikoku
and southern. Honshu island for
eight hours Sunday, and Tokyo
radio reported they returned to
the attack at 6 a. m. today.

Between those two strikes some
350 superforts rained 2,500 tons
of fire bombs on Nagoya, on cen
tral Honshu.It was their fifth and
largest incendiary attack in tea
days.

Returning airmen sent to finish
up the job they started a week
ago today when they burned over
a two square mile area damaging
seven warplants, reported we
burned hell out of it"

They said "beautiful explosions"
shot white sheets of flame above
thousands of fires, spouting up
throughout Aagoya. Scattered
blazes appeared to merge rapidly
and envelop much of the densely
populated city, a fourth of whose
workers are employed in aircraft
plants.

The alarmed Japaneseparliment
heard a plea for more firemen to
fight incendiaries that have burn-
ed black holes in the center of
Tokyo, Kobe, Osakaand Nagoyva;
exemption of firemen from mili
tary duty; and faster evacuation
of the-- cities already denuded of
20 to 30 per cent of their popula-
tion. Parliamentary elections were
suspended.

AH colleges and schools, except
the first grade, were ordered clos
ed to put students and teachers--

alike Into work in war industires.
Japanese.reports'said carrier

aircraft, in their third raid on
Japan proper in about a month,
flew clear across the southern is
lands the first day to attack Kuma
moto, on the island of Kyushu, and--

Matsuyama on Shikoku. Raiders
centered on airfields, the usual
tactic of Mitscher's forces when
first raiding an area.Theseislands
have been hit previously only by
China - Based 's.

Finland Supports

Leftist Officials
HELSINKI, March 19 (ff)

Finland's voters gave substantial
though not decisive-suppor- t to ex-

treme leftist candidates Saturday
and Sunday in parliamentary elec
tions generally acceptedas a test
of the national attitude-- toward
Soviet Russia.

Incomplete returns representing
more than half of the total vote
indicated the communistic demo
cratic people's union had polled!
236,370 votes against 241,227 for
the social democratic party
heretofore the strongest political
force in Finland. A total of 492,'
448 votes were divided among the
nation's other four parties, all con-

servative in character. .

RESTITUTION
HOLLIDAYSBURG, Pa.,' March'

19 UP) Barber Joe Ruffcy's big
black rooster disappeared more
than 12 years ago. when the de-

pression was at its worst. He has
:just received a letter containing
two $1 bills and this note:' "This
is to pay for a chicken my husband
stole from you many- - years ago

Plcasq pray for him and me. A
'Sinner.'

among class

STARS AN I? STRIPES
HUNG IN CAPTURED
BITCHE Symbolizing the
capture of the French
Maginot Line fortress of
Bitche, France, Capt.
Thomas H. Garahan, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., attached
to the 100th Division of
U.S. Seventh army,, hangs
stars and stripes out of
window.

PastyRetreat
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ReichHasButOne
Oil PlantRunning
By HENRY B, JAMESON

LONDON, March 19 (AP) Only one of Germany's20
synthetic oil plants and but 19 of her 78 cokeovens are op
erating the gaining mounting masteryover

or movementinsiae
in Britain's war councils told
conferencetoday.

His statementwas madeas
fighters hit jet plane installations and war industries in
southern and the RAF again

bombs on the Arnsberg viaaucisin. mertuur
area.

strikes vesterdav'srecord American,day
light on Berlin by Fortressesand
Liberators in wrnc--h the
Rheinmetal-Borsi- g armament
works, one of the world's
largest, was set blazing.

The British official, whose name
must remain anonymousunder the

press cus-

toms of his p'osition, said German
shortages were severely limiting
the mobility of Adolf Hitler's tanks
andreducing the already dwindling
effectiveness.of his air force.

Referring to captured 'Nazi
documentsand statementsof pris-orie- rs

of war, he said one German
tank force had been ordered not
to use any gasoline from the end
of until it was ordered
up to the western front and then
it was issued an Insufficient
amount of fuel to get to the front

Commandersof the Germanday
and night fighters as long ago as--

early Novemberwere.barred from
using gasoline for training flights,,
he added.

RAF heavy bombers hammered
two vital German communications
centers behind the western front
last night while Mosquitos deliv-

ered their 27th straight night, raid
on Berlin, still smokjng from
record-breakin-g daylight assault
by 1.300 U. S. bombersSunday.

Targets of the British heavies
were Wjltcn, 26 miles cast of Duis-bur- g

in the heart of the Ruhr val-

ley, and Hanau, about six miles
east of Frankfurt-am-Mai- n.

Both apparently were car
ried out in great strength.

U. S. Flying Fortressesand Lib
erators which hit Berlin Sunday
rained 3,000 tons of bombs on the
nauerea capital me tiuaums

From Hitler Tells Story
impaired permanently.'His right arm was injured, but'nursed back tq

health by Professor Gohrband, noted Berlin physician. He also suf-

fered some burns.
As an aftermath of the nerve-wrackin- g experience.Hitler fell se-

riously ill in the secondhalf of September. Since then he often loses
his memory, and for days' is unable to function as chief of state and
supremecommanderof the Wehrmacht. Occasionally-h-e swoons. Fre-

quently speech"fails him, or he can words only with great

difficulty.

Adolf Knows The War Is tost
These'facts, my. informant said, why Hitler's radiospeech-e-s

Qf Jan. and Jan. 30 arousedso much controversy as to whether
the speaker actually was Hitler. Recordings, my' informant believes,
are made during Hitler's lucid momentsand the best parts put togeth-

er for broadcasting.

Hitler not only knows the war is lost, but since last July 20 has
beenaware that he is opposedby what my called the

of Germany" the "nobility, military caste, big in-

dustrialists, the bankers and intelligentsia among'labor. This weighs
on him even more heavily than the matter of defeat, since he ascribe
defeat not to himself or his,regime but to what, he considersdisloyalty

these "better" Germans.

conference

December

blows

informant
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Germany, mgu pctauutigs;
specially summonedpress

1,800 Americanbombersand

rate of 50 tons minute. It was
fhef34th successivedaylight assault
upon Germany-b- y American 'war
planes.

Sevenhundred U. S. fighters ac-

companied the great armada of
heavy bombers."

While the Yank bombers con-

centrated on railroad yards in the
heart of Berlin and armament1
plants in the Industrial suburbs,
one group of American Mustangs
ranged beyond and teamed up
with" 15 Russian fighter planes in
defending a Russian-hel-d airfield
east of fiie Oder river from' Nazi
dive-bombe-

ChineseReach

FormerUS Base
CHUNGKING. March 19 (IP)

The Chinese high command said
tonight that Chinese troops had
surrounded Kanhsicn, rfte of a

former U. S. air base, and tHit
fierce fighting was in progressfor
the Kiangsi province, city.

-- In Hunan province Japanese
troops inside the 'besiegedcity of
Anjcn, 38 miles cast" southeast of
Hengyang. received reinforce-
ments and launcheda heavy, coun-

terattack againstChinesepositions.
The high commandsaid the Japa-np-n

were determined
in tiniH. Anton- - the .loss of the
city would imperil their overland
communicationsin Hunan.
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His hatred for them knows no

Patton'sForces
RoutNazi Troops

"

By JAMES M. LONG
PARIS, March 19 (AP) An estimated 80,000 Germans

ran for the Rhine today in desperatedaylight retreat under
perfect strafing weather which turnedthe northernhalf of
the Bavarian Palatinateinto a slaughterground and the rich,

Saarlandinto a deathtrap.
Swift tank and infantry columnsof the Third and Sev-

enth armies surged within 15 miles of each other between
St Wendel and the Zweibruecken'areasof the Saarlandand
within 42 miles of a junction farther west in the Palatinate.

Tanks shot within 14 miles of Main on the bend of the
Rhine. -

This was the last debacle west of theRhine and the Ger

TrappedJapsIn

BurmaTrying To

PushAllies Back
CALCUTTA, March 19 UP) In-

creasing enemy counterattacks in
dicated today that trapped Jap
anese forces In central Burma
may be contemplating a break-
through effort in the vicinity of
TUeiktila, 75 miles south of Man--
dalay.

Attacks against the Allied posi-

tions in the Melktila area have
been repulsed with heavy losses
to the Japanese. The enemy has
no armor to match the" British
concentration of General Sherman
tanks which are taking a heavy
toll.

The Allies now hold Maymo,
Hsipaw and Lashio, the threemost
important towns, on the Mandalay-Lashi- o

roadjl and in the area
around Meiktila and Trazi are
astride all Japanese communica
tion lines southward from Man-dala-y.

The complete fall of Man--
dalay appears imminent.

JAPS ANNOUNCE

UNCONFIRMED

TOLL U.S. PLANES

By The AssociatedPress
Tokyo radio reported today a

fleet of Allied submarineshasmoved

from waters off Indo-Chin- a

into the China sea to cut off Ja-

pan's tenuous supply lines from
her conquered southern territory.

The broadcast,recorded by the
federal communications commis-

sion, said the subs were trying
"to get near to Japanproper and
to interrupt the Japanesesupplies
to the southern,regions" Nippon-

ese planes were sent out to at-

tack the underseafleet.
Simultaneously a Japanese Im-

perial communique also heard by
FCC, reported that American car-

rier planes were continuing their
raids on southwesternJapantoday
and claimed without confirmation
that five U. S. warshipswere sunk,
one damagedand 46 carrierplanes
shot down. Previously Tokyo radio
assertedfive warships were sunk
and nine damaged.

A Dome! news agencybroadcast
claimed four B-2- raiding Nagoya
today were shot down ana ou

others damaged.
Another Dome! dispatch report-p-1

"a number of medium-size-d

planes" bombedHachijo island in
the Izu group, 200 miles south of

Tokyo, Sunday. .Wording of the
rpnort indicated the raid wsmade
by medium bombersbasedon Iwo

Jima, 750 miles south of Tokyo.

FOREST FIRE EXTINUUISH."
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., March

jg tfP) Fires whicn destroyed
thousands of acres of oaK trees
and threatened villages and com'
munications lines in this region
have' been extinguished,by rains,
the state forester reports. .

bounds. At frequent intervals he

Of Bomb Plot
has shown a repulsive, revolting film of the hangingsof Field Marshal
Erwin von Witieben, Ulrich von Hasseland the others condemnedas
conspirators."He then snapsout of his fits of despondency,deriving a
vicarious, sadistic satisfaction,from .seeing this sorry evidence of his
triumph over his adversariesat home.

RelaxesWith GruesomeHangings
The technique of the hangings was gruesomely novel from two

respects. The'victims were hangednaked in violation of all tradition.
A wire .instead of a rope was usedand the condemnedwere hoisted
slowly. Their sufferings lasted at least five to eight minutes,,during
which they bled profusely.

Hitler, in his consuminghatred" for his domesticenemies.Issueda
sweeping' order or the arrest and jtrial in the star chamber peoples'
court of "all wlio by virtue of their position or family connections
might conceivablyhave been implicated in the attempton his life or

"

in contact with its plotters."
And then, through Martin Bormann,.successorto Rudolf Hess In

the Nazi party hierarchy, Hitler ordered the arrest of all persons of
any consequencewho, In the past, had not shownthemselves"political-

ly unqualifiedly trustworthy." This included persons who, though
membersofithe Nazi party, were not considered100 per cent "safe,"

The implication-i- n the death plot of Count Hellsdorf, Berlin's
chief of police, had shownhow disaffection prevaded the Nazi ranks.

man First and Seventh ar--

mies were losing terrific
numbers of men and ma-
chines in their rout.

Lt. Gear George S. Patton's
Third army threatened the great
Rhine valley .cities of Mainz,
Frankfurton theMain, Welsbaden,
Ludwigshafen and Mannheim.

His assault troops crashed into
St Wendel, closing all but the
eastern end of a death box 25
miles long and 15 miles wide along
the whole Saar line.

From the south,..Lt Gen. AIex
ander M. Patch's Seventh army
jabbed through the Siegfried line
east of Saarbrucken and pushed
into Wissembourgand the.French
corner town of Lauterbourg, a
bare nine miles from Karlsruhe.

Betweenthem, P.attonandPatch
were using at least il divisions,
hard hitting and heavily arjnoured,
of about 380,000 troops.

North of the two powerful as-

sault armies,the First army fought
slowly to expand its 15 by eight
mile eastRhine bridgeheadbeyond
the collapsed-- but repairable rff

bridge at Remagen.
Lt. Gen. Courtney Hodge's war-

riors were within 17 miles of the
Ruhr and hard upon the edge o
flat tank country leadink to. that
greatest of 'European industrial
centers.

The famous Fourth armored
division captured Sprendlingem
and moved closest to Mainz, and
Lt .Mainz, and Lt Gen. George S.
Patton's Tenth armored division
sprinted within 19 miles northwest
of Kaiserlautern, a key German
baseof 61,000 in the Palatinate.

The Seventharmy, moving mora
slowly but up to the six miles a
day through Siegfried line fortifi-
cations between besieged Saart
briekcen and the Rhine, closed
with 26 miles of-- Kaiserslautern--

The Third army captured Dil-ling- en

and its greatsteel mill and
crashed into St Wendel, only 16
miles front Seventh army troops'
fighting in the Szweibruckenarea.
A meeting of the armies would
trap all Germansin the Saarbruec-ke-n

area and along the Saarriver
where virtually all the Saar steel
mills are located.

This trap,within the larger trap
west of the Rhine, would virtually
conquer the whole compact,Saar-
land, leaving only the palhtinate
to the Germanswest of the "Rhine.

The -- Seventh army threw armor
into the battle for the first time
and sennitstankscrashing Into the
border cities of Wissembourg
historic gateway to the Palatinate

Lauterbourg. nine miles south
west of Karlsruhe at the extreme
northeastcorner of Alsace.

The 14th armored division's
dashesof up to 'eight miles were
clearing swiftly the last bits ot
Eastern France-- Altenstadt near
Wissembourg also was entered.
The entry-o- f Lauterbourg was
made in a dash down the Rhine
clearing 35 miles of its. west bank:
north of Strasbourg--

Between Lauterbourg and Sarr--
bruecken,the Seventh army enter-
ed Germany at several points. The
enemy Jclung stubbornly to what
remain of theSIegfried line In
the Saarbruecken and Zweibruec-
ken areas.

The Seventh army also recap-
tured Bottenbach, four miles west
of the-maj- or Palatinate base.of
Pirmasens (47,200.)

Italian Troops

Baffle Germans
ROME, March 19 UP) Volun-

teer Italian troops fighting beside
the Allies held out today in a cap-
tured German strongpoint be-
tween Cuffiano and Riolo . de
Bagni, five miles, south of the
Bologna-Rimoi-ni road - hub of
Imola, while action along the rest,
of the Italian front was confined
to patrolling."

The Italians have been under
heavy bombardment since taking
the position two days ago in a dar-
ing raid. Eighth array artillery
harassed the German probing
parties along the Senio river both
aboveand below Cuffiano".

Meanwhile, farther west, Fiftharmy patrols Were encounter!ntr
heavy Nazi mortar and machine-gu-n

fire whenever they approach--
ea me wazi lines In the sector
southwest of Bologna.
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War DepartmentCalls Halt
to McPhail-Grif- f ith Feud

y TED MEIER
. NEW YORK, 'March 1? UP) A

feud" Ijetween Larry MacPhail,
presidentof the New York Yank-

ees, and Clark Griffith, owner of

the Washington Senators, appar-

ently broke out on Sunday, but
the quick Intervention of the war
departmentended'"any misunder
standings that might have dis-

turbed the serenity of the Amer-
ican league.

The "trouble" started when Mac-

Phail appearedat the Atlantic City
camp of, the Yankeesaccompanied
by- - LL Bert Shepard, 25year-ol-d

war hero, who had drilled last
week with the SenatorsatCollege

Park, Md.
. As Shepard,a fighter pilot who

had lost part .of one leg in com-

bat, worked out with the Yankees
. at thershore,word ebt around that

MacPhail had "kidnapped" him.
and that Griffith was turning.

At this point the war depart-
ment- stepped In and explained

' everything. Shepard, it appeared,
had been in the office of Under-
secretary of "War Robert Patterson
with a group of convalescents-- and
had expresseda desireto work out
with the Yanks.

Training campritems:
Pittsburgh Pjratesr-Actl-ng Man-

ager Spud Davis hit a homer and
-- a 'double In two times at bat in

four-inni- ng practice game--
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A High Quality

BUTANE

asd DependableService

"
S. M. SMITH

BUTANE
' COMPANY

401 N,.GREqGST.

Phono855 or 906

IS !

rich new
flavor

for
awme main
Wwypk dishes

0V fc M
Jam 4tf1 fnurl "fn'fc
and economymeals

.,Odessa.
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Philadelphia A's third sacker
Joe."Burns whacked out four hits
in intracamp tussle, driving-I- n two
runs and scoring four himself.

Philadelphia Phils secondbase-

man Fjed Daniels, highly touted
Utica farm club graduate, joined
club along with pitchers Wilbur
Reeser, Hilliard Flitcraft and
6:09 James Spencer, 4--F from
Rhode Island.

Chicago White Sox Thorton
Lee, veteran southpaw,checkedin
after four-da-y trip from Pnoenlx,
Ariz., home. He said his arm, in
jured last season, was again in
shape.

Chicago Cubs Stan Hack, vet-

eran third baseman,reported on
Sunday and promptly socked two-bagg- er

in intra-clu- b game
Boston Red Sox Bob Johnson;

324 singer last year, and Nick
J Polly, up from Louisville farm, re
ported at Pleasantville, N. J.,
camp.

Boston Braves club starts

BrackenridgeMovesTo First Spot

As LeaderOf SchoolboyTracksfers
FORT WORTH, March 19 UP)

The Texas schoolboy track ana
field "race again is a two-tea- m af-

fair and this time it appears
RrnrViinrfdire of San Antonio Is

going to. gain that coveted cham--

pionship. t --

ThomasLast year Jefferson,

SrieadStumbles

On Hill 455 But

Hold OpenLead
CHARLOTTE, N. C, March .19

UP) SammySneadcameup to the
climax of his personal struggle
with hill 455 today only two shots
ahead of Byron Nelson and Jug
McSpaden in the final round of
the $10,000 Charlotte open golf

tournament
If it had not been for three

straightbogeyson the hill, rugged
No. 9 at the Myers Park club,
Knead would have a comfortable
five-stro- ke lead and a stranglehold
on his fourth tournament in a row
and his seventh of the winter
swing. .

As it Is, the dapp'er Virginian
faces a real test in standing off
theclosing rush by his chief rival
Nelson,"who winged in yesterday
with a sweet 66 to pick up three
strokes on the leader.

As the hie three headed Into
the last round they stood like --this:

Snead,
Uelson,
McSpaden,
Yesterday,some 6.000 fans

swarmed over the course.
'Too far back to pose any real

threat for first money came"Sam
Byrd, the ex-ba- ll player, with a
209, Gene Kunes of Hollywood,
Fla.. with 210. and Crate Wood of
Mamaroneck,N. Y., at 212. -

RITES AT IIITCnCOCK

"GALBSTON, March 19 (iB Fu

garageb
Phoenix,man, will be held In Hitchcock to-

morrow evening. Allen died at his
home here Saturday.

Child'sColds

rne-Tot- ri

--Mm VvapoRui

at
Texas

;i

LABORERS

Urgently Needed Now
'

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

.by.,1
FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

". V;. CORPORATION

. .Good Ppy
60 HoursPerWeek Time and One Half Over 8Hours

Barracks Available For"All Hired
Hiring Oh the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish "Transportation

to the'Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

B. 2nd

Big Spring,.Texas
"
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Big Spring

workouts at Georgetown Univer-
sity today. Manager Bob Coleman
pointed out to eachregular that he
had at least one ambitious rookie
for every position and 1944 rank
ings are out

Cleveland Indians first intra-squa- d

game scheduled for today
with pitchers playing In outfield
and same-- infield to play for both
teams.

St Louis Browns Mark Christ-ma-n

left war job long enough to
wrok out with club over weekend,
then returned to St Louis.

Detroit" Tigers pitcher Johnny
Gorsica sent word he would be In-

ducted into, army March 29 at
Huntington, W. Va.

Brooklyn Dodgers pitcher Ben
Chapmanwas "latest regular to 'to

Bear Mountain camp.
New York Giants-rook- ie pitch-

ers Walter" Ockey and Don King
each yielded only one hit in the
three innings they worked In prac
tice game.

I also of San Antonio, and Brack
enridee snread-eaale-d the field
with Jefferson coming through

Last week-en- d. however, Brack--

enridge indicated it had the goods

onlts. city rival as the Eagles
swept to the championship'of the
Southwestern Exposition meet

Brackenridge, showing top
strength in the hurdles and relays,
galloped; to 31 points and in an
all-Tex- as affair would have made
it higher. For instance, In the low
hurdles, Brackenridge was second,
third and fourth. Hubert Bay. of
Cushlng, Okla., who won this
event, won't be a stumbling block
to the Brack hurdlers In the state
interscholastic race,

Jefferson's strength is in the
dashes where the mighty Perrp
Samuels anoears supreme with
Jim Bodifqrd of Brackenridge the
second-be-st man. . Jefferson also
has a treat mile relay-- team and
is about as good as Brackenridge
In the 440-ya-rd relay.

Both teams have all-arou-

strenethexceot in the mile and
the jumps but Brackenridge ap
pears peuer Daianceu.

The Vlniversitv of Texas again--

is so far ahead of its Southwest'
conference rivals as to forecast
another record point total for the
Longhorns in the annual meet
scheduledfor Dallas in May. Tex-

as 'rolled u pmore than 70 in the
Exposition meet and TexasA. and
M., Rlcend Southern Methodist,
other conference teams making
points, got a combined. 59 1-- 3.

ChampionsNamed

At Ft. Worth Show
FORT WORTH. March 19 US)

Champions m rodeo performance
were crowned --last night at the
close of the 1945 SouthwesternEx-

position and fat stock- - show. They
were:

Bareback bronc riding . Bud
Lindermah, R&d Lodge, Mont

Calf roping Homer Pettigrew,
Grady. N--M

Steer wrestling Royce Sewalt
King, Tex.

Wild bull riding Ken Roberts,
.Strong" City, Kas.

Miss .Fern Sawyer, Crossroads,
N. M., won the cutting horse con-

test with her horse, Belen.
Winners In the sevenchampion-

ship stakes of the horse show
were:

Three-gaite- d Victory Star,
owned by the Mary Miller Stables,
Pauls Valley, Okla.

Roadster--J. P. Frisco, owned
by Murry Sells, Gladewater.

Hackney pony kllenavon Har-
mony, owned by Mrs'. John Ken-
nedy, Fort Worth.

"Miss, own-
ed by Mrs. Lloyd Wheelock, Cor-sican- a.

Walking horse Merry Bell,
owned by J. H. Crain, Wilson, Ark.

Junior 'five-gaite-d Ann Rut-ledg-e,

owned by Woodland Hills'
Farm, Irving.

Fine harness Master Pafader,
owned by Two Tuck Farm, 'Dallas.

Richard Wagner, the great Ger-

man opera composer,was the son
of .'a. clerk to the ,city police court
in Leipzig.

A Vital MassageTo

Men Who Fill Old

Why not regain thevim
andvitality you once

enjoyed?
If life apparently haslott iti xtst,youagaia
may beable to enjoy life asyou did in your
youth. If added'years hare slowed down
your Tim, vitality and youthful pleasures,
here is a simple method that may change
your whole outlook on life. Just"ask' your
druggist forCASELLA stimulating tabjets.
Take as directed on label. Don't feel old
and worn out.at40, 60 or more.Takethese
tablets regularly until you feel that you
hare regained the pleasure of tiring you
onceenjoyed. Why be discouraged? Why
not try CASELLA tablets and regain the
verve and zestofft much younger man?
There is nothing harmful in these tablets.
7bey contain Celery seed. Thiamin
Chloride, PassionFlower, Iron. Ask you
doctor or druggistabout this' formula.

Collins Bros, and all. Other drug

neral services lor wiiiiam i- -

brpnc rid.ing - Geraldgood' Allen, 51, Galveston
Roberts. Ariz.

s

gists, (adv.)
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Sliding Down The

Sports
Chute

with BILL

Two track teams-- from this

section entered men in the Ft.

Worth Exposition track and

field meet Saturday, and al-

though they fared rather poorly
In.-th- e stiff competition, the two

-- may prove to dominant teams
of West Texas this spring.
San Angelo and Abilene were

flip two "entered. Angelo Is to ap
pear at the local meet this Satur
day. Abilene, thougn invuea
unable to attend.

Tha Bobcats garnered three
points at the. meet while the Abi-lpn- p

five had one point. The Ft.
Worth show .was one of the finest
In history, especially in the nign
school division. Records fell like
East Texas.rain, and it might have
been that the third .and fourth
places Saturday would have been
out in. front in other years.

Perry Samuels,, the sensation-

al schoolboy runner from
Thomas Jefferson in San An-

tonio, who broke rd

dash record set by Charley

Parkerlast year with a 9;7 time,
took - the 220-yar- d even also
with a 22;1 mark.
Roe Hall, the speedy footballer

from San Angelo, raced In third.
That indicates, that HalLwas not
many tenths-of-a-seco- off the
time of Samuels.Hall will appear
here Saturday.

In marking up their other points
in the meet the Bobcats came

through with fourth place in the
440-ya-rd relay. "This sprint was

run by Hall, Dwaine Dodson,Sam

Callan and an unidentified fourth
dash man. The four recently cap-

tured first In the Ft. Stockton,
meet, and will be"favored to cop

the local relay.
Along with spring football at

the cemetery field in Angelo
these boys are keeping well oc-

cupied. As most fans remember
Hall and Dodson are a couple of

speed merchants In football,
and minus the pads' and uni-

forms should be even speedier.
Hall, especially, proved a hard
man for the Steers to catch last.
October.
Callan. Bobcat center last-- sea

son, is also the 440-yar- d dashman.
He steps off a fairly lively pace,
according to boosters, and local
tracksters will have"to move fast
to stay aheadof the lanky Bobcat

y

To get their one .point In tho
meet "Abilene had H. D. Terry In

the 440-var- d dash,and the speedy
Eagle cameIn fourth, behind some
very 'good runners and a lasi
time.

(Some of the lotal track squad
witnessed the Saturday meet,
but none partfeipated. However, .

.they should get a good idea of
" what they will be forced to keep
pace with, should they move In
to the state track meet. This
year's events promise, to be
record-shattering- ,)

-

'If you are a member of the Big
Spring Athletic Association, or
wish to become a member, then
I advise being present tonight at
8:00 at the smoker to be staged
at the Settles Hotel.

A new director Is to be se-

lected, along with other affairs
concerning current events un-

der the sponsorship,of the as-

sociation.Jack Smith, president,
issued the.call for the meeting --

Friday as many details pf the
coming kite carnival and track
meet are due to be worked out
immediately.
One hundred per cent coopera-

tion is going to be neededto make
the first annual Big- - Spring Relays
a success.Try arid be thereto give
a helping hand.
. Think "It over . .'.

Phillips Oilers 4

FavoredIn AAU

Court Tourney
DENVER, March 19 UP)' The

championPhillips ""66" Oilers start'
in the National AAU basketball
tournament today is expected to
be just another breezein this niile
hfgh city in the Rockies.

TheBartles'ville, Okla., titlehold-er-s

meet the Greeley, Colo., Lions
at 7 p. m. in a second round af-

fair. The championshad drawn a
first-roun- d bye and Greeley took
a 42-4-1 overtime thriller from the
Glehwood Springs, Colo., naval
hospital.

Three other seeded clubswill
make their first appearanceof the
tourney in the seven-gam- e pro-
gram today.' Allen-Bradle-y of Mil-

waukee will be first ot the power-
house qnintets to exhibit its tal-

ent. The Milwaukee dark horse
entry meets Toner-Mapel- li of
Denver, 76-4-4 winner in the tour-
ney opener yesterday over the
Walsenburg,Colo., Shoskys.

TEXAN BOMBS NAGOYA
2fST BOMBER COMMAND,

Guam, March 19, UP) Col. Carl
R, Storrie, Denton, Tex., flew over
Nagoya for 30 minutes during the
Superfort raid today. "We got her
set good," Col. Storrie said. "We
sat around and watchedour bombs
drop. We burned hell out of it"

SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
& - '

TUESDAY
B&PW CLUB will have a progressivedinner starting at 7:30 p. m. in

the home of Ima Deason.
REBEKAH LODGE will meet at the IOOF hall at,7:30 p. m.. "

ORDER OF EASTERNSTAR will meet at 8 p. m. at the MasonicHall.
WEDNESDAY

FIREMEN LADIES will meet at 3 p. m. at the W.O.W. Hall.
LIONS CLUB AUXILIARY will have a luncheon at 12 o clock In the

' home of Mrs. P. W. Malone with Mrs. Ted Groebl, Mrs. John
Dibrell. and Mrs.-Jac- k Y. Smith as.

VFW AUXILIARY vill meet at 8 p. m. at the F.W.han.
CENTRAL WARD PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCIATION will meet at

3:45 p. m. at the school. . . . -

THURSDAY
ROYAL NEIGHBORS will meet at the W.O.W. hall at 2 p. m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST LADIES BIBLE CLASS wdl meet at 2 p. m.

at the church. "
-

FRIDAY . .

FRIENDSHIP BRIDGE CLUB will meet in the w.M.'Gage home at

WOODMEN CIRCLE will meet at 8 p. m. at the W.O.W. hall.
SATURDAY

MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will meet in"the home
m
of Mrs. J. P.

Dodge at 3 p. m. . J

Twelve Decorations PresentedAt

Post Review, Four Posthumously
The price of war and the reward

for valor were evident In the pre-

sentation Saturday morning of 12
foonratlnnc fnlir nf thpm DOS- -
thumously, at a military review at
the Big Spring Bombardier school.

Col. Ralph C. Rockwood, com-

manding officer, made the presen-
tations to four combat returnees
now stationed at the school,and to
next-of-k- in of service men from
this area of West Texas who have
been killed in action or are pris-

oners of war.
One of the nation's highest

nunrrls fnr ffallantrv in action the
covetedSilver Star posthumously
awarded Technician Fifth Grade
JamesM. Wray of Knott, was pre
sented,to his wile,. Mrs. iviinnie
Wray of Pecos.

A field artilleryman, Wray was
killed last August in Normandy in
the action for which he was cited.
His wife had previously received
his Purple Heart.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Wmv nf Knott. Wrav had beenin
the army, four years and overseas!
about a year.

Distinguished Flying Crosses
were presented to IstLt Michael
F. Maloney of Dover, N. H.; Mrs.
Viola E. Bailey of 002 Main street,
Rio-- Snrinff. for her son. LL John
H. Bailey, killed in action; and
Tech. Sgt. Cecil E. Self of JJule,
Tex., who also received, the Alr
Medal.

um nt fho A li Mprfnl with
five oak leaf clusters, LL Maloney
was citea lor a ram on an enemy
airdrome at Gorlzia, in northern
Italy, on March 18, 1B44. A bom--

Engagement
Announced

Mrs. Nell Walker announcedthe
engagementand approachingmarr
rfage of her daughter, Waneta,"to
Lt. William G. Furgueson,with a
breakfast Sundaymorning held at--

the Settles hotel. Miniature sate-t-y

matches were made into place
cards and when opened read, "A
match has been made--Bi- ll and
Waneta, March 31st, 1945."

A centerpiece of mixea nowers
decoratedthe breakfast table. At-

tending were JoyceCroft, Mrs. Joe
Smink, Carolyn Smith, Mrs, John
Eul, Dixie Lewis, Mrs. George
Pittman. Billie Marie Boatler, Mrs.
Barney McCoy, the hostess, Mrs.j

Walker and Waneta va!Ker.

Studio Strike Still
On; SomeJobs FiUtd

HOLLYWOOD. March 19 UP

Approximately 3,500 studio work-

ers returnedto their jobs today as
Hollywood's movie strike entered
its second week.

Herbert K. Sorrell. president of
the conference of studio unions,
contended that the defections had
not impaired the effectiveness of
the strike, that the "weak mem-

bers have dropped out. and from
now on' it's a strike to the finish."

Two Muskceters
KALISPELL. Mont. March 19

()Twm brotners ric. nenry
and Cpl. Alvin Jaeobsonjoined the
army together three yearsago and
have seenplenty of overseasserv-

ice in the sameoutfits.
Last December they were re

ported missing in acuou m oci-giu- m

on the sameday.
They had not been heard from

until the other day when, In a
letter written by Pfc. Henry, the
boys' parents were advised they
were both imprisoned in the same
German camp.

SUPREME SACRIFICE
BUTTE, Mont, March 19 UP)

Whether junjor. had found the
old man's cigarette cache or pop
Just had a heart of gold.-wa- s ar-

gued In Butte after this classified
ad appeared in a local paper:
"Will trade cigarettes for tri-

cycle."

Relief At Last

ForYour Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

cause It goesright to the seatof the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germladen phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and'heal raw, tender, In-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes.Tell yourdruggistio sell you
abottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstandingyou must like theway it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to haveyour moneyback.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis

hardier with "the 15th Air Force,
Maloney led his section on the
raid, , which resulted in the .de-

struction of 30 enemy, aircraft and
damage to hangars, installations
and equipment and destruction of
ammunition dumps.

A Liberator pilot with the" 7th
Air Force in the . Pacific, Lt
Bailey was cited "for extraordi-
nary achievementin aerial flight."
He previously had been awarded
the Air Medal with an dak leaf
cluster.
v Radio operator-gunn-er in a
medium" bombardment group op-

erating In the Mediterranean and
China-Burma-Ind- ia theatres, Sgt
Self's DFC was awarded for his
participation in missions totalling
more than 200 hours, and the Air
Medal for 25 missionsover Sicily,
Italy, Yugoslavia, Albania and
Burma.
' Mrs. Mary E. Singleton of Ack-erl- y

received the Air Medal for
her son, .Lt, Allen D. Singleton,
Jr., P-3-8 pilot shot down over
Germany and taken prisoner last
April 8.. A former studentof the
Westbrook high school, Lt Sin-

gleton has been overseas since
January,"1944.

Flight Officer Norman-- L.- - Grant
of Long Beach, Calif., who holds
the DFC, the Purple Heart and a
Distinguished Unit Citation, re-

ceived the Air Medal for missions
over Germany and Italy as bom-

bardierof a B-2- 4. He was wound-

ed over Regensburgon his seventh
mission.

The Air Medal with brie cluster,
posthumously awarded Tech. Sgt
Harrel W. Fuller, first engineer
on .a B-2- 4, was presented to his
mother,-- Mrs. Harrel. F. Fuller of
Colorado City, who already had
received the youth's Purple.Heart

Based in England, Sgt Fuller
was killed over Germapy last
August 16. His father and young-
er brotherwitnessedthe presenta-
tion.

Tech. Sgt T. J. Holland was
awardedan oak leaf cluster to the
Air Medal "for. meritorious
achievementwhile participating in
heavy bombardihent missions in
the air offensive against the enemy
over Continental Europe. . . ..

Mrs. Roy Allen of Hermleigh
received the 'Air Medal with one
cluster for hep son, Sgt. Roy V.
Allen, prisoner of war in Ger-
many. The youth's father and
younger brother were present for
the ceremony.

Engineer-gunne- r of a B-2- 4, Sgt'
Allen was captured last May 24 af-

ter participating in a raid on
Wiener-Neus'a- dt He previously
has been awarded the Distinguish
ed Unit Badge.
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xBMJlLE
WEAKNESS

(Alsa Grim! Stsmdrfc lorn)
Have you at such timesnoticed
yourself feeling nervous, Irritable,
so. tired, a bit blue-d- ue to female
functional periodic disturbances?

Then don'tdelay I Try this great
mediclne-Lyd-ia E. Pinkham'sVege-
table Compound to relieve such
symptoms. It's 'so effective because
lt has a soothingeffect on oneof
worajm's most Important organs.'-

' taserieit Te KmwI
Pinkham's Compound doz3 mors
than relieve suchmonthly cramps,
headache,backache.It alsorelieves
accompanying tired, nervous, irri-
table eelmes due to this cause.
Taken regularly--it helps build up
resistance against such distress.
Pinkham'sCompoundhelpsuatube.
aisogrand stomachic-toni-
DIRECTIONS: Takeone table-spoonf-ul A4. times a day before
mealsand at bedtime.Follow
uoei directions.

dSfdtii&(Pfotkkamb
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Buy DefenseStamw and Bonds

Happenings
At The USO

Ladies of the First Christian
church servedcake andcoffee dur-

ing hospitality hour Sunday after
noon at the USO. Desk hostesses
were Mrs., Annie Lea Sanders and
Mrs. R. B. Dunivan. Members of
the American Businessclub acted
as snack, bar hosts. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Orme, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Haller arid Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Staggs.
' Attending from the church were

Mrs. J. A. Stiff, Mrs. F. C. Rob-

inson, Mrs. Ro$5 Blanchard, Mrs.
F. M. Purser, Mrs. G. J Sheppard,
Stella Schubert, Louise Grimes,
Mrs. J. G. Coidiron, Mrs. R.. J." Mi-

chael, Mrs. C. M. Shaw,Mrs. T. J.
Walker, Mrs. W. W. Inkman and
Mrs. Ray McMahen.

Members of the CoahomaHome
Demonstration club furnished
cookies andcake at the USO Sat-
urday afternoon with Mrs. F. B,

Wilson, Mrs. J. E. Hardesty and
aus. ttoy ureen serving.

Dance Class Tonight
Clarinda Mary Sanders will be

n charge of the dance class to-

night at 8 o'clock with Mary' Ruth
Diltz as instructor. Music will be
played by Helen Duley and all
GSO girls are asked to be present
to act as dance partners in the
class.

DorcasClassMeet

In CreightonHome
Shamrocks tied with green and

white, satin ribbon were given
membersupon arrival at the'meet-in- g

of the Dorcasclassof the First
Baptist church Saturday in the
home of Mrs. W..R-- Creighton.
Mrs. Reubin Creighton and Mrs.
Merrill Creighton assisted the
hostess.

Mrs. W. M. Gage,president, pre?
sided at the businessmeeting and
Mrs. L. E. Hutchlns gave the de-

votional. The program consisted
of a piano solo by Mrs. J. E. Har-

desty, Mrs. Ernest Hock, and Mrs.
Roy Green both sang vocal selec-

tions.
Place cards were miniature

green'hatswith white bands bear-
ing the names of those present
Members attending: were Mrs.
Gage.Mrs. Lina Lewellen, Mrs. M.
lit. Cnesney, Mrs. Mary "Ehlraan,
Mrs. W. B. Buchanan, Mrs. A. T.
Lloyd, Mrs. D. C. Maupln, Mrs.
Danny Walton, Mrs. J. Courson
and Mrs. Dell Hatch. Guestswere
Mrs. W. J. Alexander, Mrs. J. E.
Hardesty, Mrs. Ernest Hock, Mrs.
E. E. Bryant, Mrs. L. E. Hutchlns,
Mrs. Roy Green, 'Mrs. Reubin
Creighton, Mrs; Merrill Creighton"
and the hostess.

BE SMOOTH-LOOKIN- G

A little headwork will help you stay
d. It's easyto keep un-

ruly nair neat with Moroline Hair
Tonic Supplementsnaturaloilofdry
scalp.Adds lustreandsheento your
hair. Sold everywhere. Largebottle
only ?c.Try Moroliae Hair Tonic

1, Box

Alta Crawford Is

Wed hi St. Louis ;

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Buchanan

have received a message from

their daughter, Alta, revealing" her
marriage to "David D. Crawford.
The couple "was wed Saturday,

March 17th at 2:45 p, m. In St
Louis and will make their" hbme

in Dailville, 111.

Mrs. Crawford was formerly em-

ployed In business office ot
EastTexas State Teachers,college
at Commerce. Mr. Crawford is
employed by a railroad.

Mrs. J. P. Kenney, Mrs. G. W.
Wood and Mrs. C. W. Norman at.
tended a luncheonand district nine
executive board of (he Texas Fed-erati- on

of Music Clubs Saturday
at the Paul Moss ranch near

Mrs. Jesse Casey and son,
Charles, of El Paso returned to
their home Monday after a tevr

days visit here with her parents,
and Mrs. Theo Andrews.
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brealhemore comfort
ly. cisuiiui.ify aa directed.

How womena?Jgirls

maygetwantedrelief
from functionalperiodicpain
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CARDUI
m

LIFE'S Little TROUBLES

-- CAI'T EA-T-
aa doa't kl79 to WOTTr U4

fret becauM COHSTIPATIOIC

or GAS PRESSURE-- fiscaaferts
won't let you eat Instead of feel-

ing serreas biasor bewildered,
take a dashel

ADLER-I-K- A

teqateklyexpel gas to aefteaaai
assistfoodwastestarnaeoakrie.-bl-e

bowel saovemeat Enjoy that
cleaa,refreshed feeling that lifts
spirits rekindlessaolles

bt be without Ailerika agate
Caution,useonly asdirected.
Ct AJUtIIm trim fr ituttM t4m?

Cunningham-- & Philips, Druggists,
and Collins Bros., Drugs, in Ac--
kerly by Haworth's Drug Store.
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GARDNER
OSAGE, IOWA

3 NEW ROSE DAWNS

FOR YOUR FLOWER GARDEN
Order Today for Spring Planting

To advertise our method ofselling direct from nursery to .yon

through the mail, we'll send,you three well-root- ed Rosa Dawn
perennial flower plants, ready to set out in your yard. These
are the neVV flowers have been hearing about through news-

papers, radio, and garden,magazines. Nearly a quarter
t
of a

million people ordered last year. They grow two to three-iee- t

high and bqar loads of silver pink flowers. Theseplants arenot
divisions or transplants, but were grown from seed gathered
from plants that have already flowered in our nursery. Set
according to our simple instructions and you will have a beau-
tiful display all season.Please enclose25 cents to cover pack-

ing, postageT and handling expense.Well carefully dig, wrap,
and ship three nice plants postpaidthis Spring when weather
conditions are ideal for transplanting. Send your request today
with 23 cents to

CLARK
Route 561

the

Mr.

you

out
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My voice has beenbetterthan usual
lately. Could thai new wallpaper horn Cam-eron- 'j

have anything to do with it?

t?
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PRODUCE
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Complete'X--

e of .

RED CHAIN

Poultry fd Dairy

FEllDS
WholesaWilHstrlbutors

of Gold (Oiftin Flour

"Derffis In '

"Dairy aw Poultry
1j -

; PftifcCtS
&'

HarvfiyWooten

4ni K. 2ndfe Phone 467

.. . i
Our-

- operate are experts in
- permanent-- Upving, setting
and styling.

;
SETTLES

BeautyShop
305 Runnels 'Ph. 42

OUR fSHOP IS

- COMPLETE
-

We have -- experienced mechan-
ics and are Me to handle any
of your tractr repairs.

We carry atSempletestock of
Ford Tractorjparts.

Alsd our liitv f satisfied cus-
tomers on carand .truck repairs
is, growing die to our satisfac-
tory workmJaip. -

BIGIPR1NG
TRACTOR CO.

"For4rractors
With Ftffwea System

Lamesa HwK Ph. 93

9t

Tire Co.
Sterling Distributors

c For 10 Tears
203 WeiftEhlrd Phone 101

r

!05 N.E3od St.

Expert"Service

m.

3t.

Phone1021 For

A. Mgr.- -

Co.

I lo
s

As the engine on this imaginary
train puffs into Big Spring, its
cabooseis just rolling out of Sier-

ra Blanca, 260 miles to the west
For seven and a half hours

tank cars send up a rhythmic
clickety-clac-k through Big
Spring switches before the 'end
of the train rounds into sight.
By this time, the head of .the
train, moving at 35 miles per
hour, .is near Weatherford and
pointing for Fort Worth.
Of course,there are nosuch re-

markably long trains, but if there
were, it would representonly the
amount of- crude oil 5,475,000
barrels'which is purchased and
processedby Cosden Petroleum
Corp., from West Texasfields dur-
ing a 12 months period.

Such a volume would require no
less than28,815 tank cars, to move.

But this crude doesnot come in
all at once it comesin at a fate
of about 15,000 barrels per day,
and, becausecrude oil doesn't run
cars, or aircraft, or locomotives,it
must be run through the refinery
and converted into the various
products of petroleum. .

Basically, refining consists, .of
heating the crude until it is
changed to vapor, then condens-
ing it back to liquid, but while it
Is in the form of vapor it is frac-

tionated, .or divided into vapors of
different' characteristics. These
vapors are separately condensed
back to liquid form, and thus be-

comesunfinished petroleum prod-
ucts. The lighter vapors become
stocksfrom which to blend various
grades of -- gasoline -- and he.avier
vapors become distillates, from
which are made heating1 oils and
diesel fuel. "

There is a residual oil which
Is the heaviestpart of the crude
which becomes fuel oil. These
unfinished products are next put

JOE WILLIAMSON

SERVICE STATION,

500 E. 3rd Ph. 603

Mffllffi
w&m

IKWl

GAS & OIL

Super Service
in Fixing Flats

.Our 15 Years Experience
in the tire businessIs OUR guaranteeto YOU .
that any vulcanizing, repairing,
etc. that yoa may give as will receive experi-
enced, expert attention.

Creifhton

JohmieWalker

ALLS CHALMEES AND MASSEY HARRIS"

IMPLEMENTS AND TRACTORS

BUTANE GAS

0trK Jewel aadRoperRanges Butane Heaters,Etc

EM. STEWART APPLIANCE STORE .

21SH Wert 3rd

" CO.

Farm Equipment .

Tractors &. International Trucks
We maintain a general repair service for ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks & Power Units, with FACTORY TRAINED
Mechanict' We also do Electric and Oxy-Acetyle-ne Welding.
Lames Hckway Phone 1471 Big Spring

Cooper,

Iffy

'oud Require buper
Move Cosden Annual

GEORGE OLDHAM

McConnick-Deerin- g

Implement Co.

Phone479

and Parts

SYSTEM &

APPLIANCES

PromptService

Phose1735
T. & P. Stockyards

Phone9000

f 4if
1 . r !

- 'll --
1 "

T It'
r

. BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
r

AUCTION COMPANY '
'?

- SajssEvery WednesdayStartingAt 1 p. m.
-- ' This market belongs to the livestock industry "W West Texas... it U t our auction ... it is YOURS.

L.

CONCRETE MASONRY TILE
Available Now for ATJ Type Construction

BOUSES, BARNS, SHOP BUILDINGS, FOUNDATIONS, eai

.for any-- or all. Estimate of your cost for your
Jjuilding seedsfurnished FREE and promptly.

Yibratilt

ram

You Can-Hel- p The War Effort
by gathering all available scrap iron, brass, copper and other
matals nmidiately. We pay 'best market prices for aU types
of metals.--' ;

.'"!,'- - Big Spring Iron & Metal Co.
1501, West TWri Phone 972

through treating and blending
processesand are finally pump
ed Into storage tanks, ready to
be sold as finished petroleum
products.
At this point Cosden'sdistribu- -

tion organization takes over. Some
"products are pumped into Cosden
tank cars mostly for shipment to
northernpoints. Fuel oil is load--

wtyj
Bttf I J
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PLACE OF SERVICE That is what Joe Williamson makes his
Phillips station at East Third and Goliad streets. Not only does
Joe Williamson handle quality products, including Phillips 66
gasoline,buf he specializesIn "pre-w-ar service.This meanscheck-
ing the tires, cleaning the windshield, windows .and headlights
as well as looking after water and oil. Williamson also stocks
tubes andessential small Items for automobiles,and does quality
lubrication work. (Kesley Photo).

into for the T&P
and large amounts
loaded .trucks for to
West plants, army

and so
By the

leave the refinery,
the tanks of consumers

and the wheels of America
around.

were bad breaks that needed re--
pairs. This can doneby experts

on smooth tires is dan--

In with national tire Phillips states,that the only way
week the Phillips Tire company this can assured is by regular
Is today launching a cam-- inspection and prompt repairing
palgn among the motorists of this or recapping. All of the
area to have their tires checked hopes in regard to new tires fade
carefully for any signs of break-- into gloom with "the realization
downs that might prove dangerous that the Army needs more tires
to the driver, or ruinous to the than ever before. This, meansthe
casing. of civilian tires must

Ted Phillips, owner and manag-- remain, for a time, a
er of the firm at 209 East 3rd secondaryissue.' This causeseven
street, is reenjphasizing"this vital more stress to go to the proper

campaign. Phillips has care, of present casings,
long been a leading firm in During the past few days ex-in- g

the of regular arid perienced tire men have been
careful tire checksby experts, and tires on" passengercars
the .natiorial week which runs in various areas as a measure
through Saturday has only been a .service to Results-caus-

to bring this more to the show that of four sets
notice of auto drivers. three of them were in need re-Tir- e"

care and .have
never been more necessarythan To allow your tires to go un-- at

the present time, say "national minded is a dangerous practice,
officials. ' These leaders in the These tests were by visual
field of civilian products, including inspection only, and there is

Rvmps. stress that everv ways the possibility that there
motorist has the personal respon--

of seeing to It that his
tires are safe that they will give
every" possiblemile of travel.

. ,t
Having Trouble

Car?
LET

JOHNSON GARAGE

in COAHOMA, TEXAS

IS mlle east of town, service,
repair and Rive it an excellent
"tune up" job.

YOUR CHOICE

Sooneror Later

DUNAGAN
SALES

Don Boharinoh
Manager .

Phone945 .

Big Texas
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of products arc

into delivery
Texaswholesale

installations, on.
whatever-rout- e products

they eventually
reach fuel

make
go
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be
only,

Driving

INSURANCE,

Phillips Stresses
Tire,-Chec-k Week

cooperation
be

vigorous
optimistic,

production
considerable

checking
stress--

importance
checking

of
motorists.

checked,
of

conservation capping,

above

'sibility

With Your

CO.

Spring,

building

Henry Burnett
RUNNELS

Complete.

FRALEY and
Spring, Phone.

ELECTRIC COMPANY

BURNETT - UHL

MACHINE CO.

Machine Works & Welding

South End.Gregg St
DayThone'

Night Phone 548
P. Box 469
SPRING, TEXAS

i J.L"'
FT " it -

jonnsonservice
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Has Lifetime Of

Skill Behind It
Virtually a lifetime of experi-

ence in automobile repair work is
behindCharles E. (Charlie) John-
son in jobs he does,at his garage
in Coahoma.

Since he- - was
mx&avxJsJlgJtm-i- i

reared near Ros-we- ll,

N. M., he
has been doing
mechanical work
on automobiles. IMSimm
His training
started on the
old model T
Fords and has
kept apaceof the
wide develop-
ment in the au-

tomotive indus
try. '

Johnson came here from Phoe-
nix, Ariz., in 1941 and worked in
the mechanical department of lo-
cal service shops,among them the
Leon West . Automotive Service,
before starting his own business
on highway 80 in Coahoma-seve-n

months ago.
The garage, in addition to sell-

ing Standard Oil" gasoline and
greasesand otherproducts includ-
ing Penzoil 100' per cent pure
Pennsylvania oil, Johnson
specializes in repairing and re-
building of all types of automo-
bile, truck and tractor motors. He
also features motor tuning and
brake servicing and repairs.

Charlie Johnson was married to
Iva Lee Shirley of Big Spring in
1938 and they have two daughters,
Kaloma, 5, and Eugenia, 3.

gerous, especially' on slippery
roads. Of greater importance is
the fact that continued driving on

.smooth tire may ruin it beyond
repair and the' owner takes the
chanceof having car laid up due
to not. having serviceable tire.
This is especially serious when
this may cause workers in war
plants, or vital industries, to miss

day or more during these times
when every man is needed.

People had the idea that when
tire inspection was no longer re-
quired by OPA that the need
stopped then. Phillips states this
is not the case. Tire inspection
is needed regularly and if you
fail to take care t)f your tire it
may be consideredabuse by OPA
and you may not receive a new
tire even though you may be eligi-
ble and new tires may be avail-
able in ,this territory.

Beautify
"Her"
Easter
with

Lilies,
Flowers! illHydfanglas
and Cut
Flowers .rw m

f!ARnT.TTCFS
FLOWER SHOP

1510 Gregg Carrle-Schol- x

SERVICE STATION

Sympathy helps, but it takes cash to pay bills when disaster
strikes. We are large-enoug- to care for your every need. We
aresmall enoughto appreciateyou. We are our busi-
nesson service. Allow us to serve you.

C. InsuranceAgency
115 STREET READ HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1591 Big Spring, Texas

BUTANE GAS
Domestic and Oil Field Service

Big

270

BIG

2032

WAR TIME TIPS

Bm"BM

""fK 1

motor

GULF
WASHING

We Sell Tires
311 Gregg

ALL KINDS

COMPANY
Texas

Sit close enough to the

"lamp to get all the help it

can give your eyes.-- A dif-

ference of a few inches

may mean50 per cent less,

light

THOMAS TYPEWRITER

& OFFICE SUPPLEES

Ledger Sheets and everything
for the office.

TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

107 Alain St Ph. 98

Cil M
- --.,ir ai?-11-

.

TEXAS SERVICE
C. S. Blomshleld, Manager

O.

id. "Big Spring. Texas,Monday. March 19.. 1945
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KEY MEN Both from the point of operating their own business
and in keeping automobiles in this area rolling, Escol Compton,
left, and John West, right, are key men. Compton is manager of
Barry Lester Auto Supplies,wjiile West is salesmanager.Compton
startedwith the company in 1925 and West came here recently,
when Lester sold the business.The changein ownership has in no
wise diminished .the scope of services or extent of supply, said
Compton. The companystill is one of the leading distributors of
parts and accessoriesin this part-o-f the state as well as maintain-
ing an automobile machine shop. (Kelsey Photo).

0LLIE
McDANJEL

LIGHTING

THOMAS

WesfexOilCo.

Doing Its Part

For War Effort
With 14 members of its person-

nel in the armed forces, and the
company constantly cooperating
in every way to Tceep oil well drill-

ers producing a .supply of that
commodity so essential to the war
effort, Westex Oil Co. is doing its
part in the war effort.

The Westex Oil Co. is no new
venture, beginning busiriess on
May "4, 1927, and continuing lo
serve during nearly 18 years.

Petroleum products, both motor
and industrial oil and greases,are,
part of the Shell Oil Co., Inc.,
keep the cars of Big Spring and
West Texas in good running con-

dition for the duration. Westex
furnishes gasoline, kerosene and
diesel fuel to keep all types of
motors going, whether they, be in
automobiles,..tractorsor trucks.

New service stations have been
constructed in Odessa, and An

TymfflRKdRvN

Have Your Eyes Checked.
-- Regularly -

DR. GEORGE L. WTLKE
. OPTOMETRIST

106 W. 3rd Phone 1405

PRODUCTS
LUBRICATION

& Batteries
Phono 1340

We now "have a full staff of
experienced operators. You.
are invited to phone for
appointment for any type of
Permanent, Hair styling, and
other beauty work. ;

NAtTORS
"Neighborhood" r

Beauty Shop
1701 Gregg Phone 1252

J & L DRUG STORE

DouglassHotel Bldg. Ph. 44

We serve breakfast, lunch and
dinner. We make our own ice
cream. Take, home a quark

C o I eman
Court

Our Court Is Strictly Mod
era, Unusually ComiortaDie,
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost Single Rooms, Double
Rooms and.Apartments ALL
With. Private Baths.

1206 East . 3rd Phoe" 950S 4

r..

drews and branchesof Westex Oil
have been openedto serve Hobbs,
N. M.f Odessaand Denver City,
Tex. Thus the vast territory of
West Texas and southeasternNew
Mexico are covered.

.Ted Groebl,-- owner, acquired
complete possessionof the com-
pany on Sept '30, 1944; when he
ended a 17 year partnershipwith
his brother, Al P. Groebl.

Although there have been some
changes in the personnel of
'Westex, West Texans can always
expect the best in service.

Anthropologists declare that the
colder the climate, the narrower
the nose.

H. M. Rowe

Garage

GeneralRepairing

Motor Tune-u- p and

Brake Service

for All Slakesof Cars

Phone 980

2141 West 3rd

211 East Third

-- A

it

415 E.

244 404

CARE

The car
that

he uses in his car
oil, creases, etc must be

with one
bought to gel

and the BEST
only the car he new
owns will have to last for
quite some
Our PRODUCTS
are refined to the

... are NOT
during " the... want your
now. after the wax... in fact ALL the time.

LiirrniKU-flUU- iu uf m

est industrial, mining and

&

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Repairs
Of Ail Kinds

H. O. THAMES,
400 E. 3rd Ph. 688

HESTER'S ,

. Office
Supplies

. Office
- Records

114 E. '3rd 164

Change

(sHElft

and put the

SAVINGS
INTO

WAR BQNDS

Westex6i! Co.

BIG SPRING MAGNETO

and

SPEEDOMETER SERVICE

Repair All

118 Runnels
(North Read

L. GRATJ,

Phone 47?

can get If

New
2045

YOUR CAR

, 5

' ?

QUALITY RECAPPING
Only, First Materials Used

with Quality Workmanship

PHILLIPS TIRE CO.
U. S. Tires Batteries Accessories

GEORGE O'BRIEN MARKET .
Varied SelectionOf Foods

FeaturingNationally Advertised Brands
120111th Place Ph.1622

"We have

Automotive ReplacementParts

STAGGS AUTO PARTS
New Address:

3rd

Phone

"We

Hotel)

Grade

Complete Equipment lines
HARRY LESTER AUTO SUPPLY CO.

MACHINE SHOP BRAKE DRUM SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

Telephone - Johnson Street

WAR TIME

OF

thoughtful ownej
realizes EVERYTHING

gasoline,

carefully1 selected
uppermost

thsBEST
because

time.
COSDEN

according
highest American standards

we sacrificing
quality present
emergency we
business

fanning

K. T.

Prop.

and

Makes"

Prop.

Phone:

SERVICE

"GasolinePowers the Attack Don't Waste a Drop"

CosdenHigher Octane

fAifl

PageThree
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Editorial -

For Pride And
We do not know .what, if any, plans are being

madefor the observanceof the annual spring clean
op, paint up "and fire prevention week. But we do
know that there is a definite need for it.

Not only does such a movement pay off in the
general improved appearanceof the
successful cleanup 'campaign,--is it

- neip community morale Decause ui a
in a cleaner place a good tidying

and
that not w
acuoc

pays dividends

the

in public

Allies who

under

drawal

in various ways.
Off hand, one of the practical

that in removing, f hazards. "VVe are now re-

cipients of a per" cent credit our fire insurance
rates,and nothing-- in the world but some practical

fire prevention helped earn for us. We still can

earnanother 20 per cent we are diligent enough.

No matterTidw careful most of think we are, we

let things accumulate and a few times a year we

need to clear them out A spring cleaning affords
such an opportunity.

The state health officer has added the timely
advice that a good spring house cleaning one of
the biggest-hooh- to public health that can be un-

dertaken at this season the year. After a winter
of putting off, most of our homescan stand
a little scrubbing, little dusting, and even a little
painting.

"
Most homes and can be made safer

places by cleaning.the' premises. By the same tok-

en that iire hazardsare allowed accumulate,,
are-- those which endangerour safety. .

This year we are looking hopefully
"

a-
- summer without water problems. Last year we

. neglected yards becauseof insufficient, water, and
a result we fell into 'the- - habit having dis-

heveled sidewalks,and vacant,lots. Let's get
out of that habit by joining-Tank- s and .starting out
right this

We Need More Parks
JJow that are out foliage, early

spring flowers are blooming, the air mel-

low and the sun getting warmer, the urge get
out In the open almost irresistible.

Most people for the opportunity stretch
out somereenslopeand absorbthe comforting
sunshine pr to take-refug- under the shade of a
iree, or to. Just sit and mediate, watch the" world
pass Tjy, see the chlldrth running about with
their playing. ..

This is. why we haveparks. That is why the city
park sucha popular placethese-day-s and will be
until -- the first northers-- of the winter. -

This also why we need more particular-
ly some smallerones close the This

pur public Jrecreational system will not be
complete until we get these auxiliary grounds.

Efjnie Pyle Reports

Aircraft Carrier
ByJR,P nini Y,Loiiin rrtvii.w
(Delayed An aircraft carrier a

"ntible thing. lacks almost every--
thing that seems denote nobil--
Ity, yet deep,nobility is. there.

"
grLTis JoLavy and

It
loSid--

-

yL It has the lines of a well-fe- d

o
doesn't cut through the .water

like a cruiser, knifing rbmantical- -
iv. alone. It doesnt dance ana
navnrt Hkp a dpstrover. . lust

-- plows. You feel should be car--

rying a hod, rather than wearing
" 'a red sash -

Yet a carrier a ferocious
thing and out of its heritage of
.action has grown its. nobility I be--

Mieve that today every Navy the
world has its No. priority, the

used siaDs
amj ready next

is She;s
you heard her

good

on have
Iron

without hauj
home,

other carrier with
exception. She left home

Novemberof 1943.

Hollywood

Thomas Finds Love

BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD played love

match with Jinx Talkenburg.
mean nlaved two ten--

nis. which won 6-- 0, 6--0. And
may

some Jinx ever asks you
tennis, tell,her you to

.attend your "cock-
tail party. Tell anything. But
don't play!

Jinx asked 'would like
to tennis,with her,

she.had to for
game-j-n next

Gay would be
to back to

beauteous ' ' ' .
at ihe L'os

.Tennis Club. We started rallying.... .
weui. cAtept t lew

times almost slugged,the
tall over the" fence."
that hadn't3layed-th-e game

- more
strenuous than stud

that; long. Then learned
that she is tournament
and champion-
ships. .

It murder. My "shots were
peppering hers went

through legs. --When
the. score approachedthe propor-
tions rout, decided to start
the interview, thinking that
throw her her game.

you think! you'll ever get

The

Health
War Today

city what l DeWltt Mackenzie
does J ppess Ajuft

are more Important happening in

than the collapse of the Re-mag-en

yet the sensational manner of its
the subsequentestablishment the

bridgeheadoh the eastbank Rhine

this great structure high place

imagination it's one of the highlights of

good to 'hear that can be repaired
and that meantime its loss won't
U.S. First army In holding its mush-

rooming bridgehead. However, thafs not quite
story. There's the possibility that

may
t

take of this acci-

dent stage.-- : major counterattack on the
before, the wan can be re-

placed. -

u f""
There
fighting

bridge,
capture and

have

the war.
It

quickly
the

the whole
the Hitlerites

to
bridgehead

A
partly

surprise but

other parts
themselves

However,
nate,
Seventh

of
micht

bridgehead.

most benefits
re

2 to

it
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to so

forward to

as of
yards,

spring.,

trees putting
is turning

is to
Is

yeairn to
on
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is
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why
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is
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It
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in
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of

Wa.'met

wen

confessed
in

of

of

it
ham-

per

advantage

broken

big-sca-le eounteMssault much overdue
becausethe Germanswere caught by
largely owing to lack of suf-

ficient manpower. If they withdrew troops
of Jtheirf line, would lay
open to' amphibious -- crossings by the,
are all set for just such opportunities

the Nazi retreat in jthe Saarand Palati--

the assault of the American Third. and
armies, presumably will mean" the with- - young Belgian girls as an Ameri- - the troops are leaving behind many

German .forces across Rhine, and canJLrmy moves away for its "end sadhearted, mademol-thps-e

be used, for an attack on the Remagen tuP war drive thrnueh thereich. selles. The girls went

While we have moved huge quantities of
equipment and .supplies,across the Rhine,
steel bridge would be invaluable in the event
of heavy protracted enemyattack At the
time we captured the bridge we quickly threw
at least pontoon"bridge, and maybe more,
across the river to supplement the railway
structure. But the pontoonsdon't take the place
of steel structurefor heavy traffic like artil-- .
Iery. . Also, the First army needsevery
of the river it can secureat juncture while
it's building its manpower and supplies on

the east bank, and pushing out into the open.

Is A Noble Thing
..... .. . .

S Utt T.g' y6t
pianesnave snot &m oi me. enemy

.out of "the sky in air battles, and
her guns have down five
Jap planes in defending herself.

She to too proud to keep track
of little ships she destroys,
she has sent to the bottom big
Japanese ships. Her bombs and
aerial torpedoes have
to everything from the greatest
Japbattleships to the tiniest coast--

al schooners.
ne weaiucrcu "

typhoons. Her men-- have not set Sne has Deen hit twice by Jap
foot on any soil bigger than a bomDs. she has mass burials,
farm-size-d uninhabited atoll for aatsea . . . with her,dry-eye-d

destruction of -- v "",,. fivinVf lm Qr -- ""-" "UT,S; fabulous prices in the mar-T,f--

T,roMr"mte-innn- r hut it's have c,e on some patcheson v

a proud one. flown their alloted missions, and j js for the bat-M- y

carrier a .proud one. to America. But the Tne crew & semi-joculari- ty

small, and never of ship's crew stays on and on,-- and cuss ner chief engineer keep-unle- ss

you have a son of husband on. ing her in such shape they
her, but still she's proud, and She Is known in the fleet as 'no excuse to go back to

deservedly o. 1:hs Woman," she Honolulu or America for over-Sh-e

had been at sea, has fought in every battle in the
returning .longer, than Pacific in the 1944 My carrier, even though classed

the Pacific
one In- -

By
T a
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smashedin--

nas

had
crew

returned
lor

any years and

years

soua year. iuey uac uui
woman,-- nvhite or otherwise, for
nearly ten months. In a year and
a quarterout of America, she has
steameda total of miles!

1945.
Her battle-recor- d sounds like a

trahvcalled on the Lackawanna

Match A Net Loss
)

want?' I asked with another ser--

vice. .
-- civ thrpe Ws and three

"S"15,
,,

she replied, slugging. the
ball along the sldeslines. 0.

"What's he like, this dream
man?" I queried with the final
.serve".

"He's a. working man who's
awayfrom homeall day,"shesaid
with-- . a stroke which ended the
game, set and match. Thenwe
retired to the Falkenburg home
for a lunch prepared by Jinx's
equally glamorousmother. While,1 , t ,,i ,.
M"e ".-r-

m m,'
"This may sound silly," she ex--

plained, "but I think he is a
writer.

"That's not silly at all. You
m.n-- i,aA i,. --. ,,ii,

"Heavens, no! He'd have to be"
, ,.k ,.iii' "ut. a iuiuu.......A -- . i n9. uewudweiiiidu, peruaos.'

"Perhaps," she replied, elevaU
ing my hopes to vast
However, her mother indicated
later thatJinx had already found
her" dream maitsThere was no evi- -
denceas to his identity.

All that exercisefor nothing.

The Big Spring

.. . .,... ,,...-,-- ,. t.--
"!; a"r ..Z J'Hollandia,weum, Truk,
Saipan, Chichi Jiml. Mindanao,
Luzon, Formosa, Nansel Shotc
Hong Kongf Iwo jima, Tokyo . . .

manrothers..
She has known Herfaster

fliers wh'o,have not
De counted on both hands,yet the
ratib'.is about as it always is--
about one American lost for every
iu oi tne nace seui. m mc
Exalted Heaven.

sewing sneiis to me
corpsesof their friends, as weights
to tke them to the bottom of the
sea;

Yet she has never returned to

as "light," is still a very large
ship. More than 1,000 men dwell
upon her. She is more than' 700
feet long.

She has.all the facilities of a
smaircity And all the gossip and
smail taiK too. latestnews ana ru--

mors have reached the farthest
cranny of the ship a few minutes
after the capital himself knows
aDout tnem. aii sne lacxs is a
hitching rack and a town pump
with a.handle.

qj,- - h,c tiva harhprc n. laiinrirv..muw .u ..w wu. w.v
a general store. Deep in" her belly
she,carries tons of bombs.Shehas

daily newspaper. She carries
fire-fighti- ng equipment that a city
of 50,000 back in America would
be proud of.

She has a preacher, she has
three doctors and two dentists,
she has two libraries, and movies
every night, except.when they're
in battle. And still she is a tiny
thing, as the big carriers go. She
is a: "baby. flat top," She is little,
An(i !"e Prud--

sne nas oeen out so ong u
mei Put tneu" smP aDOVe in.eir
rantain. Thev have teen captains
come and go, but they and the ship
stav

.
on forever.

Thov nrpn't romanne anoui."- - - -- -?- -

their long stay out here. They nate
it. and their gripes are long and
loud. They yearn pathetically to
go home. But down beneath, they
are proud proud 01 tneir snip
and,proud-- of tnemseives.Ana you
would be too..

Herald
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The Timid Soul
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lh I Yanks Hush East On Reich' But

il3l P9V!6: LeaYe Red-Eye-d Belgian.Girls

red-eye-d

Belgian

149,000

heights,

By HAL BOyle
QN THE HINE, upjThese

L tearful times for thousandsof

t-- it i.i : u.. - ,

jority 7 the Fh-- army troops-

have been quartered"in tiny Bel- -
gium. The Belgian people have
been, hospitable beyond the needs
of the situation, they took the
American boys into their homes
and entertained them and the im- -
pact of their stay here will remain-

for many years. The Belgianshad
a strong influence on the troops,r
too.

The American soldier felt' at
home becauseBelgians have the
samezest for living, as the French
but have a neater, tidier country

more te according to
American standards.

"If I ever come back here after
the war this is one country I want
to see again' is a remark I. have
heard -- from countless soldiers,

when are opinion on wie aDii-- .-
And" for alltheir it

-- - ,,., ,.nf anno Mv wantpH of the to pay tms
rptnm in riparptime vpars the
sceneI of their wartime travail,
The war isn't . making ajs" many

Washington ' .

v

American Railroads Don't Like If

enemy earners, " m7 black

because

advice

u

WASHINGTON The Associa-

tion of American Railroads doesn't
like it A greatmany of the mem-

bers of that division of the Army
Serving Forces known as railway
operating battalions don't like it
either, . .

I mean the reflection on .the
Transportation Corps that has
cropped up over here becauseof
the publicity given those black
marlrot fmirtc martini !n Kranpp
Many of the men convicted of
ihBttnt Arm m11rrf fnr at

kets came from one of the railway
opeiating hatalions,

They are justified in not liking
it

The thievery of neededsupplies
and even such morale supplies as
cigarettes and candy is a shame-
ful as well as a' criminal thing. In
some cases, as in the caseof thefts
of vitally neededgasoline,itcould
even be a murderous,thing.

But to condemn the Army as a--

X minaV emehl
js very wrong,

Am--
y

0ff-cja--
s n France and

here have pomted this out FBI
Director J. --Edgar . Hoover has
nninted this out. explaining
scveral occasions that he isn't
nearl as worried about the com- -

. !..l ll ir5nnl .lomi.nlpaiauvcjjr Oman w&x.Atia& .i.ha.i
jn the Army as he is in the army
0f possible juvenije delinquents
growing up here at home.

Reports reaching here are that
the railway operating battalions
have b'een doing on the whole an
excellent job in France and Bel-

gium, fighting . the war in their
way just as hard as the boys up,
front

One such.Teport, now In the
railroad association files, lor ex--
amDle. is from Capt. G. O. Lar- -
mer, of the.723rd Railway Oper-

ating Battalion.
"Originally we operated a

stretch of double tracfc lines of
about sixty miles, but as we con
turned to improve and becamethe
, . t,-- Ui In no TTnrnnonnoeat uaiuiuuu w "- - "-.- "-...... .... : u -!

ineawr. we. wb -
tory rmerly operated by anoth--

er battalion so ttat we now have
double track Hfor 120 miles

,,T Stars".""-- "'

and Stripes inj Febru
ary," continues, the captain, "it
was reported,.that-- the 723rd
moved an estimated 833,498 long
tons of supplies over its 120 miles
of. rail during the four months

More than.2,000,000 people suf-

fer from hay fever annually in
the-Unite-d States.

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE. AGENCY
"The Biggest Little Office

- In Big Spring"
Insurance Loans.

Real Estate .'
'208 Runnels 195

svsT-in case
oncT oFtfie chains
BREAKS WM6W

fo,

"isolationists" in .that senie as
many suppose.

As they forge on to Germany,

mtorhn-irr- i fnr Ihn Iioht hpnrt P1

Yanks. Mothers- might frown.
ministers might preach on the
proverbial way of a soldier .with a
maid and Belgian, youths might
get stiffnecked over the uhexpect,
ed

The Belgian girls didn't care,
They wanted to learn to jitterbug
and say cute things in English like
"it beats the hell out of me, lieu- -

ana un, my acningDacK.--

Now these strange, likeable young
men areparading eastwardout oi
their lives forever.

Belgian boys don't mind the
army's departure at all. But the
oirlt hpv're mlsprnhle.

"My sergeant, he left yesterday
he will never come back," wept

one pretty little waitress in a tea
"Life will never be the

ud with me now that my seregant
has left--but I don't .want hm
back.'

ending Dec. 21.

"We have had two wrecks and
in each instance the . main lines
were cleared In record time. In
one wreck nine cars of ammu-
nition and powder were blown
up, but in the samewreck, 21 cars
were salvaged undex . hazardous
conditions. It is possible that the
men involved in that salvagewill "

befted: ,
WC do keep em rolling.'

There is much more to the cap-
tain's report. The 723rd is the
"Union Pacific Battalion," most of
the men having worked on that
line before the war. The captain
takes pardonable pride not only
in the way they have "kept 'em
rolling" but in the fact that
battalion also has had excellent
relations with the French civil-
ians.

There's no doubt about,At The
men who are willing to delay vic
tory or lorget tneir numaniianan--
ii t c-a-fl vViotr num cplfich

?,minority in this man's

across 14. Note ot the
1. Fleur-de-l- is

4. Clerical collar 15. Takeson cargo
9. Staff

12. Tavern 28. Mark of a
13. Hero of & wound

Scotch ion 17. Device-fo- r .
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15. American cream
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assoclato animal
IS. In no place 40. Poisonous .tree
20. Velocity of Java
21. -- Renown 41. Belonging; to
22. Move me
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25. Books of maps' 44. Perils
2$. Gave Inforn-a--' 47. Working too

tion hard
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Mirrors Of Austin

No Reason
By PAUL BOLTON

Parents, of boys ; and sirls in
state schools the schools for the
deaf,-- aft.d blind, and other physi-
cally handicapped youngsteb.

were told today by Board"of Con-

trol Chairman Weaver Baker that
there'sno reason for them to con-

tribute to any organization in or-

der to get legislation passed by
the current legislature.

His comment was upon a series
of letters being received by par-

ents of deaf children. One is on
the letterhead of the Texas As-

sociation for the Deaf. Another
is the letterhead of Bracewell and
Wright of Huntsville,- - and is.
signed by the name of E. R.-

Wright of Huntsville. E. R. Wright
is the name of a former superin-
tendentof the school for the deaf,
in Austin. A third letter is signed
with the name of a Big Spring
woman (Mrs. J. Leslie Roberts) as
the mother of two deaf childrert.

The letter from the Texas as-

sociation says, in. part, "we urge
you to send not less than $10 and
as much as $100, if you can afford
it, to the TexasAssociation of the
Deaf. . ."

The associationoutlines a four-,poi- nf

legislative program: (1) re-

moval of the school for the deaf
from the board of control to the
"board of education; (2) repeal of
the law authorizing a board-and-rooi- ri

charge for parents who can
afford it; (3) larger appropriations
for the school "to place.teachers
and employes on-- an equal basis
with other schools . . .''; and (4)

a "post-w-ar building program.
So far, only one of these pro-

posals has taken shape in a bill.
The No;2 objective is.the subject
of a introduced by Rep Jim
Heflm of Houston Judge Baker
said that Rep. Heflm cameto him
and talked with him about the
proposal; then took his ideas to
the attorney generalsdepartment
where the bill was put into form
What tt does is to make payment
of board and room optional.

iu ""& -- .. -

situation with respect to room
and board payments is this: The
law provides that parents able to
do so shall contribute toward-- the
cost of educating their children.
Acting underthis law; the board of
control promulgated a rule that
parents able to pay should pay
$2.50 per weeK on me students

.room ana Do?ra. in case oi .

charge, he added, the rule sped--

Mary Allerton was the last sur
vivor of the Pilgrims who came
to America on. the first voyage of
the Mayflower.

HATS S3ssssiEj9H .

Cleaned
and .

Blocked

Expert Workmanship

Satisfaction Guaranteed

CRAWFORD
CLEANERS

306 Scurry Phone'238

Announcing .. .

That we have purchasedthe

TEXAS CLUB

Your continued patronage
wili be appreciated and we
invite all our friends to visit
us here. .m

W. E. (Raft RAMSEX
P. H. RAMSEY

309 Runnels
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54. Takesbut DOWN
55. Condensed 1. Wild" animalatmospheric 2. To anointmoisture . within

to ll 5. Winter preW cipitation
4. Flower cluster
6. Worship
6. Large bundle

'7 7. Trouble
8. Viaducts
9. Bets

10. Malarial fevex
1J. Act
17, Pertaining to

zS I bees
19. Difficult

3o 22. Pigpens

1 23. Rigid ,

24. ArcUo33 25. Treem 2$. Biblical
3b prophet

27. Regretful
29. Assistants
32. Risked
33. Concealed
35. Lazar
36. Vocal compo

sition

kl 32. Motto
California

of
39. Depends
41. Parsonage ,
42. Kirtd ot bean
43. Egg-shap-

44. Circular Indi
cator

45. "Wander -

46. Meat dish
43. Seaweed t

To Give To StateSchools
frp. fhat anv doubt shall be re-- consid--

solved in favor of continuing the ered. - t w

For the school for deaf, thechild's eduqation.
He pointed out that the collec- - income from this- - source during

small the last fiscal e to $10,723.tion amounts to only a por--
tion of the actual cost of keeping" or a per capita contribution (for

a child in school it hardly pays each pupil) of $24.77 for a nine-f- or

the-'foo- But in any event, It months school year. The cost per
is not collected in any casewhen capita, figured on a th

it would constitute a hardship; basis,was $558.

and is now paid by only about At the Austin state school (for
one-thi- rd of the approximately 450 mentally deficient children) the
students in the school. per capita cost- - aboift half-Tea-chers

in the state school lor $267.61 per pupil- - Contributions
the deaf, with salaries ranging up by parents amountedto $19,638or
to $145 a, month, re'ceive an aver-- about $11 per pupil on a 12 months
age pay higher than teachers in basis.
the state'sschool system at large. Baker said the board-o- f

the teachersand em-- trol's concern with the schoolsv is

ployes-- at the state school, Baker that the children get the hest pos-call- ed

attention to the fact that sible opportunity for education. If
in addition to the'salaries higher if could be shown that a better,
than the average of eleemosynary education would be obtained

and higher than rural der someotherbranch of the gov-teach-ers;

comparable with city ernment that is the number one

school distcfcts teachers at the consideration.
deaf school also get room, board The board in fact is extremely
and laundry. Which constitutes no proud of the school for the deaf,

small item. It Is one of their model schools.
' As to the pay of otheremployes, The students .have an intense loy-Bak- er

recommended increases alty to all phasesof school life
many months ago for eleemosynary on the same basis that students
institution employes throughout - without physical handicaps have

the system. held pre-sessi- pride in their schools. They cheer
meetingsof to talk over their football teams, have their
the 'need for pay increases in own school "paper every, extra-ter-

of being able to employ help curricular activity possible. And

at x the institutions which would the board holds its annual show

raise thelevel of standardsof care, for livestock and farm products'at
These pay raises have now gone the school.
into effect Incidentally, tne
teachersat the state schoolsshared
in these,pay increases.

The association's recommenda-
tion for repeal of theMaw under
which relatives of personsin state
institutions and schoolscontribute
to the support of those persons
has been embodied in part in a
bill introduced' in the
Which the board is accepting.This
amendmentprovides that any pay-

ments shall be optional.
- But in considering such con-
tributions, tlie board points out
that contributions for comparable

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant
Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BIdg.

Phone 1233

Wentz Investment
Company

. Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195

Mac's. Refrigerator
Service

Commercial & Domestlo
Refrigeration Service

Wo rpnair all makes refrigera
tors and washing"machines.

Phone 199 304 E. 3rd St.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized -

FRIGIDAIRE

Salesand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

JAMES

LITTLE
attoenet-at-a-w

State, jat'l Bank BIdg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
penry C. Thamw

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phone 688

JAS. T,
BROOKS

ATTORNEY
Office In Courthouse
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EAT AT THE

CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

SMITH & ROBBINS

bIRf MOVING
Oil Field. Work a Specialty

Phone 31 Coahoma
1740 Big Spring

SERVICE CO.
815 E. 3rd St Phone438

Only Factory Author-
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.

Also, Generators,Light
PlantsandStarters.

Next Deor, Lecaa's Feei
stare

NEW MACHINES
With addition ot two machines
we will be better-abl- to serve
the public.

Hours 6:30 a. at to 7 p. m.
BROOfiSHIEK

HELP-UIt-SEL- F LAUNDRY
201 Austin Phone 118,

You AreAlwaj "Welcome"

aitfce -- .

Xeanie and Lwaard Cektr
206 W. 3rd St

CALL 820 ,

for a "

CHECKER CAB
O.LwPage 109 E. 3rd

YOU WDLL FIND. THE FOOD
YOU LIKI HERE

CAFE
We Never Close

Across frea Wards

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attoneys-AtnLa-w

General.Practice In AD
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDG.
STJITE-215-1G-1- 7

PHONE 501

PRINTING
T..E. JORDAN $ CO.

JUST PHONE 486

our well trained service

department caa repair

your car right and at the

sametime saveyog money

MOTOR CO.

.!Phoe636

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At PrWar Prices,

SPRING

i.::;i.: Wjii- -
mmmM:

CLUB

MAGNETO

TWINS-CAF- E

JER.R.Y'S
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Automotive
Used Cars For Sale

-- TOP PRICES FOR.GOOD
USED CARS

1941 DeSoto Sedan
1940 Ford Sedan

. 1939 Chrysler--6 Sedan
1939 Packard Convertible Coupe
1939 "Ford Pickup

' 193 Pontiac Club Coupe
1938 Plymouth Sedan

'1937 Forid"
1936 Ford
1936 Chevrolet Sedan
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
' 207 Goliad

' Phone 59

1937 Dodge coupe, good tires,
' dean. 50Q East 3rd at Phillips

. Service Station.
FOR Sale: . Good, running 1936

Chevrolet Sedan:, newly over-
hauled motor: good radio. Also

, one light trailer. 705 E.
13th. Phone 1855-- J.

T.1 - - "
Trucks

FOR Sale: .1942 ton and W Inter-
national Truck with factory
body in perfect condition. See
at 1071 Runnels. Phone 632. :

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST;. Blue, short-sleeve-d sweat
er, with luggage Keys ana re--,

, ceipts ' In zipper pocket Call
Myrtle Ringo, Settles HoteL

f-- Reward.
LOST: Child's" coat left at Settles

HoteL Finder please return to
1305 Nolan; Liberal reward. -

Personals
C SEWING MACHINE.

ISERVICE SHOP
'Guaranteedrepairs, 305. E. 3rd

Phone 428
CONSULT Estella, the Reader.
". Heffernan HoteL 305 Gregg.

Room 2.
- Travel Opportunities--

SAILOR, going East needs ride by
. .", Tuesday:will drive or share ex-

penses.Call 9013F3.

Public Notices

... PLEASURE
WE stay open.from 9 a. m.to 9 p.

'" . "m. Come out, you will enjoy rid--
r ing our horses. Scenic Riding

"
. Acadejny, 1M blocks N. Park

;" "entrance.
BusinessServices

FOR better house moving, seb C.
' E. Wade,-- on highway, 1--4

mile south Lakeview Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
' SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
, Bepairs guaranteed.305. E. 3rd.

Phone 428
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants - Auditors'
. 817 Mims Bldg. Abilene. Texas
BATTERY trouble ended. S1.50

iirst ana last cost W. H.
O'NealL Cole Ranch. Phone
1512,

. OSBpRNE REPAIR SHOP
"YTE do welding and automotive

and dlesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
Mi. a. Austin at. fnone liu

.WESTERN Mattress Co. represen-
tative. J. R. Bilderbank, will be
In' Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColister Fur--
nltnre. phone 1261.

. tF YOU haverepairJobto be done
JJAOn house or garage see J. A.

Adams. He will also build you a
","".- - houseand' let you live --in. while

.29u
Pay for.it J. A. Adams. 1007

.

Or

- HOME FINANCING
''5 SIMPLE INTEREST.'' See us lor

-- Convenient .terms, with pre-
payment privileges. Complete
local (service on all- - loans.

. CARL STROM
Real Estate . Loans

PATSY

(

& AMTJ

TEDDY A5E SERIOUSLY
IKNO IO F6UKE
out a urrtoo

OPSETTINGRIDOF
X6SY, WHO 15U403ANS

ASSISTANT.'
8UTffUNKN0WN TD 1H

KiBSlGSySniL,
OWSHOGAN
QUITE A SUM
,OF MONEY.'

U I too.
3-1- 9

OAKIE DOAKS

titeoAKf uf
OMJLD

win
WAS L4WCEWW I
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ELADE.HE

V54SATO1CKED
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?Cs
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Spring, Texas,Monday, March
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KNOCKED

PjaHOS5
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Announcements
Business Services

REPAIR, xefinlsh, buy or sell any
make sewing machine or furni-
ture. Pickle & Lee, 609 E. 2nd,
phone 260.

I COVER buttons, buckles and
maKe eyelets. Airs. a. u. Le
Fevre. 306 W. 18th".

FOR paint and naoer work see
Echols and Samuels, Contrac
tors, 308 Dixie. Phone 1181.

WELLS EXTERMINATING CO.
National organization for TER-- "

mite extermination. Phone 2Z

FENCING
fc

All kinds of fencing done. No
jobs too large or too smalL
We do not do. It an, but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P.O. Box 961. Big Spring, Tex.

V4 mile South of Lakeview
Grocery

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

WE make cushions for cars and
trucks, "and do furniture up-
holstering at 1101 W. 5th St

VISIT SUNSET RIDING STA-
BLES FOR BETTER HORSES.
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUN-
DAYS. LINCOLN AND 14TH
STREETS. PHONE 480 AFTER
5 P. M.

Mexican Art
BELL'S CURIO SHOP
' South of the Safeway

213 Runnels St
SEE E. H. Heffingtbn for hauling

at O. K. Wrecking Yard on 3rd
St Have a good truck.

Woman'sColumn
WILL keep' children by the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone 2010.

I KEEP children' by day or
hour: excellent-car- e. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

MOTHERS! Mrs. E. A. Thedford.
1002 W. 6th St .takes care of
small children In her home by
the hour, day or week. Extra
good care.

WILL do ironing by piece or doz-
en: guarantee work. 409
Nolan.

Employment
Help Wanted Male

WORKERS urgently needed in
essential industry; good pay,
Apply at Southern Fee Co.

WANTED: 3 boys, 17 to 20. free
to travel and assist manager In
New England resort town, and
return. Good pay and liberal ad-
vancements. See Mr. Hyde,
Crawford Hotel after 5:00 p. m.

WANTED: School boy with bicycle
to work after school; minimum
age 15 years; 41c hour. Western
Union.

Male or Female
WANTED: Kitchen help: male or

female. The Wagon Wheel.
Help Wanted --Femitie

WANTED: Girl to do housework
for half day each day; good
wages. Apply at 711 Scurry.

WANTED: Housekeeperfor fam-
ily of four. Room, board and
wages; hours can" be arranged.
Mrs. Iva Huneycutt, 511 E.
Park. Phone 1839.

WANTED: Lady for office work,
capable of filing, iyping, etc.
Write Box XX, fl Herald. '

WANTED: Woman orcouple to
live in home andkeep-childre-

Call No. 6 after 8 p. m. .

Employm't Wanted Female
WANTED: Beauty operator; good

hours; good salary. Call1 Na-bo-rs

Beauty Snop, 1252
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Financial
" BusinessOpportunities

CASH LOANS
$5 to $50.

You can use our money

For "Easter Shopping or

For. your car tags

"WE MAKE LOANS

OTHERSREFUSE"
Prompt confidential service to
Employed people.

PEOPLES FINANCE
COMPANY

.406 Petroleum Building

For Sale
Household Goods

SEE Creaths when buying or selli-
ng- used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

GOOD Frigidaire for sale. 002
South Gregg.

For Sale: Bathinette and small
baby bed with mattress. See at
1711 Scurry or Phone 1593--

Pets
FORSale: Scottie; male; black

bnndle; pedigreed; 10 months
old. 1306 E. 3rcT.

FOR Sale:- One three way sink;
one .grease trap; 2 ice boxes;
Coca-Col- a box; one cafe coun-
ter. 610 E. 3rd St.

FOR Sale: 1 living room chair;
platform rocker; Duncan size
coffee table; 1 end. table; 9x12
rug. 807 W. 17th after 5 p. m.

Poultry & Supplies
A. D Butane brooders for

sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213H W 3rd St.

Miscellaneous

FOR Sale: Frying size rabbits,
dressed or undressed; Kennel
does; Easter Bunnies. . 610

.Abram St. Phone-1707-.

MOTORCYCLES renullt; parts.
Bicycle parts: almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi- -

. cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Ph' 2052.
TEXAS tagged,red rustproof seed

oats; .baby chicks 'onion plants
and sets: feed and garden seed.
Keith's Feed Store. Phone 1439.

U.S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise at bargain prices.
30,000 pairs shoes, no ration
stamp needed,good grade $2J5,
better grade, repaired, new
soles and heels 52.95. 23.000
raincoats $2.15. 9.000 sort feath-
er pillows .$1.00 each, Meskits
40c, canteens40c, cups25c Also
T.200 NEW U.S. Army extra
heavy 4 lb., 6 02. olive drab sin-
gle cotton blankets, 6x7 feet,
red hot price $3.15. All postage
prepaid. No co.d.'s. Send mon-
ey order. Blank's Exchange,
Wichita Falls. Texas.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peufi-fo-y

Badaitor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main, Big Spring.

ARMY, rain coats: good; serviq-abl- e;

small, medium, large. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar-
paulins 'at greatly reduced

'prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
. Main St. .

THOMAS TYPEWRITER &
OFFICE SUPPLY

WE have a complete line of office
supplies to fill your needs. 1Q7

. Main.
FOR Sale: Good used watch.

E&R Jewelry, 303 Main St
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For Sale .

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE:. Immediate delivery

on open topredwood water stor--.

agelanks, erected.Federal Tank
Co. Phone 955.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. w. L. McCollsi
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.
' Radios & Accessories

WANTED: Used radios and mu-
sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson ' Music
Co., phone B56 or call at 115
Main St

Miscellaneous
WANTED1. Clocks to repair; we

buy broken clocks. Wllke, 106
W. Third St

WANTED: Gas cook stove. Also
want to sell some tile. Call
705--

For Rent
Bedrooms

WANTED: Man to share bedroom
with a nice young man. 2 large
beds. 411 Runnels. Phone 9550.

WantedTo Rent
Apartments

GOOD TENANTS: Civilian cou-
ple; permanent; no drinking;
no gambling. Urgently need 2
or furnished apartment
Call Tex Hotel, Room 106.

Officer and wife
offer bonus apart-
ment or house. Call Room 703,

' Settles Hotel.
WANT to.rent apartment or bed-

room; will furnish own linens.
Call Room 504. Crawford Hotel.

W.ANT unfurnished apartment or
house. E. -- O. Voge, American
Airlines. Fnone lieu.

LOCAL civilian couple want .fur--
nlshed or unfurnished apart
ment or house. No children or
pets. Call 739. '

Bedrooms
OFFICER'S wife with baby will
. give servicesfor living quarters.

Call Room 405, DouglassHotel.
IN need of one room with cooking

privileges as soon as possible,
for a Christian Soldier and wife
and daughter. Please
contact.Pvt. Lloyd Lee at U.S.O.

Houses
WANTED: 5 or unfurnish-

ed houseor unfurnished
apartment Permanent civilian
residents. Gall J68-J-. 805 E.
12th.

WANT to rent "4. or unfur-
nished house; permanently em-

ployed civilian; manager of lo-

cal wholesale grocery, company.
References if desired. Call J.
M. Saunders at J. M. Radford
Groc." Co. or 2U.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FIVE NEW Prefabricated houses
are now on display at Ranch
Inn. Readyfor sale and erecting.
Five more will arrive" Saturday
morning and ten more the first
of next week. Place your order
now and yours will betna first
to be put up. Ranch Inn Court,
Poy F. Bell. Phone 9521.

SIX -- room house, barber shop.
705 East Third. Write owner.
Miss Morley, 510 Baylor, Aus--
tln. Texas. .

FlVE-roo- m house, bath, In first-cla- ss

condition; concrete foun-
dation; double roof; on paved
street, near schools, good ga-
rage: $4,950. Write Box XIV,
ft Herald.

FOR Sale: Four-roo-m house on
1408 E 3rd. Magnolia Camp.

HOUSE for sale; cheap with
" terms. See Dick King, 409

Young- St.
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

MY home for sale at 1211 Woqd
St See H. M. Rainbolt at The
Wagon Wheel.

FOR Sale: housewith bath
at 700 E, 14th. 75 ft. corner lot
Call at above address.

FOR Sale: Rock houseand 5 acres
land 8 miles East on Highway
70. See E. S. Shreve,.Forsanat
house on Sunday.

FOR sale to be moved off lot:
. house: house:

plumbing; sheds; can be moved
or torn down and rebuilt. Write
Box L. M., ' Herald. Owner
arrives in Big Spring Tuesday".

FOR Sale: Modern house;
close in on paved streetsvacant
now. Also have nice brick home
in Edwards Heights: worth the
money. Phone 257, Rube Martin
& C. E. Reed.

FOR Sale: brick house:
furnished; newly redecorated;
double garage. If you want a
nice home,seethis at 1305 Runn-
els-St

Lots & Acreages

FOR Sale: 40 acres land;
house and bath; gas: R.E.A.;
telephone; 2 windmills: hog
barns; cross fenced, on Highway
80, i miles from city limits of
Stanton. B. F. Smith.

LOTS $50 and up; also 320 acres
land. $25 per acre with terms.
See J. D. Wright, two miles
west of town. Rc. 2. Box 8.

FOR Sale: 5 acresland, in cultiva-
tion; good well of water;-- shade
trees; Sand Springs, Tex.; $400.
See Dayton Miller at 310 Dixie
St.

Business'Property
FOR Sale: 14x14' building at "501

N. Gregg. Call 1931-- J.

FOR Sale: Cafe, well located, do-
ing good business;will seat 36.
Write Box J. M Herald.

FOR Sale: Cafe with Bus .Depot:
living quarters upstairs; riei
9$00 per month; $4500 cash. T.
C. Woodlee, American Cafe,
Pecos.Texas. '

" Selective Service physical ex-

aminations have placed more than
4.000,000 men In 4-- F as unquali-
fied for military duty.
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Real Estate
Farms& Ranches

320 ACRE farm. 238 acres In cul-
tivation; has nice house,
modern equipped with bath, etc
Butane for lights and heating.'
Also house, tractor and
equipment One of the- - best
farms in Martin County. Call
Marvin Hull, phone 59.

FOR Sale: Ninety section ranch,
cattle, sheep, eightymiles wolf
proof fence near Roswell; 7,500
Ramboulette ewes 1.' 2 and 3
years old; lambing-- April 20th
not under herd. Ranch Is mod-
ern. Tom Ayers Room 403,
Nickson HoteL Roswell, New
Mexlco.j

Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY a six or seven

house In a good neighbor-
hood, not too far out: must be
in good repair. Write J. D. Ben-
son", Box 64, Bryan. Texas, giv-
ing full details of bouse.

AUTOPSY FOR GIRL
HOLLYWOOD, March 1& UP)

An autopsy was to be performed.
today to determine the exact'.cause
of the death yesterday of Kath-erin- e

Garfield, daugh
ter of screen actorJohn Garfield,
who succumbedto a throat ail-
ment.

VIRGINIA MAY BAN TAX

RICHMOND. Va:. March 19 UP)

The Virginia legislature"was called
to meet today in special session
to start machinery rolling to re
lieve the state's service men and
women from registering or paying
the poll tax. Some legislators an-

nouncedthey would press for out-
right repeal of the poll tax;

TEXAN LEADS BOMBERS

WITH U. S. THIRD ARMY,
March 19 UP) Rocketfiring Amer-
ican Thunderbolts -- flying at tree-to-p

levels destroyed 10 enemy
tanks and seven motor transports
in the vicinity of Bad Kreuznach'
in the diamond
yesterday. The squadron was led
by Capt Kent Geyer of Borger,
Tex.
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The Press
Meats,. Fats, etc. Book four

red stamps Q5 through S5
through March-- 31. Stamps T5

.through X5 good through April
28; Y5 and Z5 and A2 through D2
good through June;E2 through J2
good through June 30.

Processed Foods Book four
blue stamps X5 through Z5 and
A2 and B2 good through March
31. Stamps C2 through G2 good
through April 28; H2 through M2
good through June"2; N2 through

crate ,
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Shoes Book- - three airplane

stamps 1, 2 3 Indefinite-
ly. OPA says no plans to cancel
any.

Gasoline 14--A coupons good
four gallons each

through March. 21. 15--A coupons
become valid March 22 for four
gallons each through June21. B-- 5,

B-- 6, C-6- ", B-- 7 and C--7 cou-
pons good for five
gallons each.
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News"

News"

Lt Jack McDaniel arrived Sun--Jaay morning to spend a" 15-d-ay

leave-- with-h- is parents; Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. McDaniel. Lt McDan-
iel is stationedat,FortJackson,S

., wiui uie engineers.

irer
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also "Mystery of River Boat"
JV6. 8

and "Any Old" Port"

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce

Bureau
Weather

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Fair this afternoon, tonight and
Tuesday,cooler tonight with low-
est temperature near 35.

EAST TEXAS: Considerable
cloudiness,showers except on the
coast and in extreme northwest
portion this afternoon, mostly
cloudy, showersin east and south.
cooler in west and north portions
tonight; Tuesday partly cloudy,
cooler in east and south, showers
in extfme east portion in early
morning. Fresh to strong winds.

WEST TEXAS: fair this after-
noon, tonight and Tuesday;cooler
tonight with lowest temperatures
30-3-2 in the Panhandle,warmer in
the PanhandleTuesday afternoon.

Temperatures
City Max. Min.

Abilene . ... 78 53
Amarillo 75. 40
BIG SPRING 84 45
Chicago 73 40
Denver . 50 78
El Paso 70 44
Fort Worth :.80 57
Galveston
New York 66 46
St Louis 71 56
Sunset Monday, 7:57 p. m.;

Tuesday,7:50 a. m.
Sunday,.10 of an inch.

Romania StepsUp

War Production
BUCHAREST, March 19 UP)

Romania'sindustry, until recently
under Germandomination, is step
ping up production and already
making sizable contributions to
the front

Two examples are the govern-
ment owned Grititza locomotive
works, paralyzed by a heavy
American bomber raid April 4,
1944, and the privately-owne- d

Vulcan metal works whose output
includes mortars and other arma-
ments; and kitchen equipment

Jimmy Hutchens Djes
At CoahomaSunday
, Jimmy "Wilson Hutchens, two-year-o-ld

son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Hutchens,died at the fam
ily homem Coahoma Sunday.

Survivors include his parents, a
brother, Jerry B. Hutchens,4, and
a sister. JanetSue Hutchens,one- -
year-ol- d. A grandparent, Ben
Hutchens,Levelland. is due to be
here for services, time of which
has not been set. Eberley-Curr- y

Funeral home Is in charge of ar
rangements.

Silver IT Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge

Lt. PoevWoodardDescribesAction

In Repelling GermansAt SaverneGap

After the day's action around an
Alsation town in January, the news
report went out:- - "Enemy repulsed
with heavy losses."

A modest phrase, too, to de
scribe what happenedon that cold
day as the first platoon of A com-pan-y

of a tank battalion took up
positions in front of the' town to
repeal attacks which the Boche
would inevitably make in an ef-

fort to regain the Saverne Gap

Radio Program
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5:45
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'6:15

7:00

8:00
8:15

10:00
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Tuesday Mornlnff
Sign
Musical Clock.
Martin Agronsky.
Bandwagon.
News.
Betweenthe Lines.
News Summary..
Breakfast Club.

True Story.
Aunt Jemima.
Yours Alone.
Songs By Bing Crosby.
Breakfast in Hollywood.
Gil Martyn News.

'
Radio Bible Class.
Glamour Manor.
Amos R. Wood.
Farm & Homemakers.
Tuesday Afternoon

Luncheon Dance Varieties.
News.
Homer Rodeheaver.
Cedric Foster.
Ethel and Albert.
Sunny Side of the Street.
CorrespondentsHome &
Abroad.
Morton Downey.
True Detective Mysteries.

Listening Post
Gems of Melody.
Views of the News.

Johnson Family.
Reports from Paris.
International News Events,
Bandwagon.
Dick Tracy. .
International News Evetni.
Hop Harrigan.

Tuesday Evening
Terry & ThePirates.
TSN'News.
Tom Mix.
Music For Swing.
Fulton Lewis, Jr.
RaymondGram Swing.

6:30 .Evening Melodies.
6:45 Community Soapbox.

7:15
7:30

8:30
9:15
9:30

On.

My

The

The

Frank 5ingiser & The
News.
Sports Cast
Kkaki Music Hall.
Gabriel Heatter.
Real Stories, from Real
Life.
American Forum of the Air,
War News Analyst. .

One Man's Family, "

Radio Newsreel.
Report from Washington.
Sign Off.

ThunderstormHits
City SundayNight

Another spring thunderstorm're-

freshed Big Spring Sunday night
with a brisk downpour, accom-
panied by a peppering of hail and
brisk winds.

The U. S. weather bureau at the
airport reported .10 of an Inch.
Fliers had an exciting time trying
to ride out the churning air cur-
rents.

Earl Hull, at the R-B- ar com-
munity, reported .20 in the govern-
ment gauge there. Around Coa-

homa and eastwarddashing show-
ers fell Sunday afternoon and
farmers and ranchers in that area
reported from half to an inch of
moisture. From the Loraine sec-
tion to the eastblinding rain with
hard hail and strong wind were
reported Sunday afternoon.

LIFE QF RILEY

COLVILLE, Wash., March 19
P) Until hunters caught up with

them, two cougarswere living the
life of luxury. The state game
farm superintendent,- oss Har-
per, said the big cats were killed
near an old cattle salt-lic- k' where
they apparently waited for salt-hung- ry

deer. Their home was an
abandonedminer's cabin, where
they clawed open a mattress to
provide a downy bed.

SAN ANGELO
49 Minutes .. . $5.30

SAN ANTONIO
2 Hours, 9 Min. $14.95

EL PASO
3 iHours, 7 Min. $15.90

Phone 1800
Ticket Office

Municipal Airport

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Monday, March 19, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

and erase Yank gains.of Novem-

ber and December.
But let Lt "roe Woodard, er,

whosewife, Sirs. Mary
Alice Wobdard, resides here with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. George
L. Wilke, describethe.action.which
claimed nine of 16 attacking Ger-
man tanks, an assault gun, i per-
sonnel carrier, motorcycle and
cbmmandcar.

"We didn't have to wait long for
the Germans to appear," he re
called. "Six German tanks began
moving along the railroad tracks
to the left They didn't see us
sitting there on their right, so we
let them get within 600 yards be
fore we let them have it

"A Mark JV was leading the
enemy advance. The first tank in
the section of our platoon opened
fire and before theKrauts knew
what was coming off, the tame had
poured four direct. hits into the
steel hull. The tank went, up in
flames. Meanwhile, our other
tanks opened.up in four or five
minutes and we got all ix of
them. They all burned except
one which was completely knock-
ed out They were so damned
surprised they never did shoot
back at us.

"About an hour later we
caught another tank. This guy
must have forgotten his basic
training for he came right out of
the woods and tried to make a run
for his lines. He burned up."

After this the enemy gave --up
the idea of attack, and as night
fell the Yank platoon waited al
though tanks' arc- - not noted for
night fighting.

."We could.hardly see,but final-
ly we noticed a German personnel
carrier loaded With Krauts rolling
along the road. One round from
the guns and the carrier blew up,
with all the Germanswith it Next
came a motorcycle and we took
care of that with a .30 calibre ma
chine gun. Then a' medium tank
started to sneak into town and we
got him. Another sneakedin but--

made the mistake of poking his
nose out, and two of our tanks
started him burning. We picked
off a commandcar in the road a
little later and endedwith a blaze
of fireworks by hitting a

gun which must have been
loaded with ammunition for when
we hit him, he blew tobIts with a
terrific blast"

His description coverednnly the
first day of the action which Mrs,
Woodard said lasted for three days.
In November Lt Woodard's pla-
toon was cut off in enemyterritory
and he and a major were the only
Yank officers vho managedto get
back to their own lines. For the
January action Lt. Woodard andj
nis piaioon ana a company re-

ceived the division citation in
February. Since then lie has re-
ceived another citation for the
same action.

Lt. Woodard s the son of Mrs.
Evelyn Woodard, Stanton.

Whooping Cough Here

Nine cases of whooping cough
were reported to the.Big Spring
health unit last week, showing a
slight decreaseas compared with
the report of the week-- before.
There were three cases of scarlet
fever discovered,and three cases
of dysenjtery croppedup, the first
in several weeks. Five cases of
gonorrhea were-reporte- d and one
of syphilis. Two cases"of tuber"
culosis appeared on the com-

municable diseasesreport for last
week.

Orch. Wed. & Sat Nites
BOB and JOHNNY
two fine entertainers

every night

DANCING
PALM ROOM

at Settles Hotel
Mezzanine Floor

Open Every Evening
8 to 12

We Sell. Beer by the Case.
Afternoons open from 3 to 7;
ao cover charge in afternoons.
- Beer and Wine Served

Soldiers Welcome

SWFTDMY FlGfTS
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RitesHeld For

Bonnie Lou Talbot
Funeral for Bonnie Lou Talbott,

10, was scheduledMonday at 3 p.
m. at the First Presbyterianchurch
with the Rev, James E. Moore,
pastor, officiating.

'Bonnie Lou died at 1:30 a. m.
Sunday after an illness of five
weeks.

Born in 'JJelleville, "Sans., on
April 21, 1934, Bonnie Lou was a
member of the South Ward sixth
grade at the time of her death,
anu classmembersserved as hon

" "orary pallbearers.
She is survived by her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Talbott; one
sister, Elizabeth Ann Talbott; one
borthcr, T-S- gt Bill Talbot, some-
where in the Philippines. A broth-
er, Blake Talbott was killed in
action In Italy Oct. 2, 1944.

Other survivors, most of whom
were due here for the services,
were thejiaternal grandmother,
Mrs. Floy Talbott, York, Neb.;
maternalgrandfather,L. C. Soldan,
paternal grandfather, L. C. Soldan,
Chester,Neb.; three aunts, Mrs. E.
E. Baker, Clarabelle Talbott of
York, Neb., and Mrs. E. B. Jewell,
Big Spring; and threeuncles,R. A.
Talbott, Hebron, Neb., LC. Sol
dan, Jr., Detroit, Mich.; and Cpl.
Paul Soldam, Guadalcanal; two
sisters-in-la- Mrs. Bill Talbott
and Mrs. Blake Talbott, and a
neice, Sherrianne Gaye, of Big
Spring.

Pallbearers were'E. C. Boatler,
Charles Watson,Bill Crook, R. V.
Middleton, Carl Strom, and A. A.
Porter. The Presbyterian choir
was in charge of music and Nalley
funeral home in charge of

ServicesTuesday

For Mrs. Gailemore
Funeral services will be held

Tuesdayat 5 p. m. for Mrs. Mattie
Carl Gailemore, who died Mon
day at 12:30 a. m. in Dallas. The
body will arrive in Big Spring
Monday night, after which it will
lie in state at the Eberley-Cur-r;

funeral home.Serviceswill be con
ducted by Rev. H. Clyde Smith.

Mrs. Gailemore was born March
20, 1877, in Henderson county,
Texas, moving to Big Spring in
1904. She was an active member
of the Methodist church and the
O. E. S. She was a Past Matron
and a memberof the PastMatron's
club.

Suvivorsinclude two sons,Roger
Gailemore of Fort Stockton and
Adolphus Gailemore cf Dpi Rio;
one daughter, Miss Lily Mae Gai-

lemore of Big Spring.
The O. E. S. will conduct the

gravesideservices,and burial will
be in the Masonic cemetery.

JayKagusa, III In
Custody Here Monday

Jay Ragusa III, under indict-
ment here for swindling by bogus
check, was back in custody here
Monday after bondsmenwithdrew.

Ragusa, charged with- - "having
given a worthless check to Marvin
Hull In return for a car; which
later was sold in Atlanta, Ga., was
returned here two weeks ago by
Sheriff R. L. Wolf and subsequent-
ly freed under $1,000 bond, signed
by Stanton residents. When they
withdrew, Wolf returned Ragusa
to custody.

Mrs. Elizabeth. Layfield returned
to Louisville, Ky., after a three
and a half months visit with her
brother, F. W. Bettlc.

U. S. Army
held telephoneser

r

WMC Allows Cafes
To Remain Open

The War ManpowerCommission
has announced that restaurants
formerly serving iood to war
workers after 12 .midnight, but
closing before 8 a. m. may stay
open after curfew provided certain
conditions can be met

In order to stay open, the res
taurant operatormust havea writ
ten statement from the owner or
owners of the plant of essential
industry definitely stating that the
restaurantis necessaryfor feeding
the employes.

In addition a statement mustbe
obtained from the police confirm-
ing the fact that workers in essen-
tial industry ate in that establish-
ment before thecurfew went into
effect The exemption must be
applied for and approved in writ-
ing. f

Another communication from
the WMC in regard ad-

vises that radios, juke boxes and
nickelodeons may be operated in
such places of businessand those
which were operating aU night
prior to the curfew regulation.
However, the regulation stated, no
dancing will be allowed.

JapanAdmits Loss

Of Vital Iwb Jima
By The AssociatedPress

Japan today admitted
of Iwo Jima.

'the Itrcs

To--The government controlled
"kyo radio reported the Japanese
garrison made their "last general
attack" at midnight Saturday "af-
ter onemonth of bitter resistance."

The broadcast,recorded by the
Federal CommunicationsCommis-
sion, said Marines had gradually
broken through defense positions
and "consequently the communi-
cations have more or less the
tendency to stop."

Sgt. Mary Kim pel
Recruits For WAC

Sgt. Mary Kimpel, WAC re-

cruiter, arrived here Monday to
pend threedays in Big Spring to

talk' with women about service as
hospital technicians.

She will office. in room-- 16 at
the postoffice" basement through
Wednesday,of may be reachedat
her room at the Settles hotel after
hours.

Sgt. Kimpel, who formerly was
stationed here beforethe sub-distri- ct

recruiting station was closed,
stressed the fact that women are
desperatelyneede'd as technicians
to help care for the mounting
number ofwounded being return
ed to the states for treatment

LIBERALS .WIN IN COLOMBIA
BOGOTA. Colombia, "March.. 19

l&) Nearly complete returns
from Colombia's congressional
elections yesterday indicated to--

day that the liberals would retain
a two to one majority in- - the
chamber of deputies. It appeared
certain, however,, that the com-
munistshad won at least five seats

an increaseof four.

FSA OFFICIAL HERE -

Inell Mason, San Angelo, assis-
tant administrative supervisor, is
spending the week here checking
the Big Spring.Farm Security Ad-

ministration office.

Bookkeeping Service
R. I. COFFEE
610 Petroleum BIdff.'

Phone 1740 (Home) 5Zi

lillllillPslliil
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National Cleanup;

Campaign 19
The annual national clean up

campaign will begin on April 19
and continue to May 1.

The drive in Big Spring will
be sponsored by the chamber of
commercein conjunction with the
City of Big Spring, it was announc-
ed Monday.)

City Manager B. J. McDaniel
said that additional trucks will be
put into service during those two
weeks and the citizen? were re-

minded that it will be necessary
to place such trash as they wish
to have picked up at the curbing
or in the alleyways.The men will
not come onto private property to
pick up trash. Although it will not
be necessary,it was advised that
trash d in containers for
facility in collection.

During that time there will be
a drive on rat extermination, and
plans we're being formulated.fojr
having state, and federal experts"
to assist They jvill supervise the
work ajid will place the poison in
the downtowndistricts. Poison for
residents can be obtained at 'the
health unit, -- and adequate sup-
plies of barium carbonate will be
available

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Tommie C. Collings, GREET
ING: You are commandedto ap-

pear and answer the plaintiff's
petition aUrir before 10 o'clock A.
M. of the first "Monday after the
expiration of 42. days from the
date of issuance of this Citation,
the same being Monday the 30th
day of April, A. D. 1945, at or be-

fore 10 o'clock A. M., before the
Honorable District Court of How-

ard County, at the Court House in
Big Spring, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was
filed on the 26 day of April, 1944.
The file number of said suit be-

ing No. 5101. The names of the
parties In said suit are: Georgia
Collings as Plaintiff, and Tommie
Cv Collings as Defendant

The nature of said suit being
substantially 'as follows, to wit;

For grounds:Plaintiff alleges 12
months inhabitant . in Texas, 6
months residence in Howard
County. Legally married. Alleges
living apart for 10 years. No chil-
dren, no property. Further living
together insupportable.

Issued this the 16 day of March,
1945.

Given under my hand and seal
of said Court, at office in Big
Spring, Texas, this the-- 16 day of
March A. D., 1945.

GEORGE C. CHOATE
Clerk District CourJ. Howard

(SEAL) County, Texas. . .

AHlfe

Livestock
FORT WORTH, March 19 UP) ,

Cattle 3,000; calves 1,300; cattla
and calves fairly steady except
cows which were steady to weak;
good and choice steers and year-
lings 14.00-15.5-0; common to me-

dium steers and yearlings 9.00-13.7- 5;

beef cows 9.00-11.0- 0; canner
and cutter cows 6.00-8.5-0; bulls

1.8.00-11.5-0; good fat calves 13,25;
14.00; common to medium calves
9.50-12.7- 5.

Hogs 1,100; unchanged; good
and choice 175-40-0 lb. hogsat ceil-

ing of 14.55; 150-17-5 tt). 13.75-14.5-0;

sows 13.50-8-0; stocker pigs
13.00 down."

Sheep7,200; stbady;shqrn lambs
steady to 25c lower; good and

i choice woolcd lambs 15.TD0-5- 0;

good and choice milk lambs 14.25--15.0-0;

good and choice shorn
lambs No. 1 andNo. 2 pelts 13.50-14.0-0;

common to medium shorn
lambs 11.50-13.0-0; wooled year-
lings 12.50 down.

REMOVE -- AS HAMY '

SPOTS AS YOU GAB
from manykindsof 010111111?.
fabrics, drapes, upholstery

with Multi. the multi-us- e

spot remover. A favorite
cleaning' fluid lor over 23

eral home use. Save time
and money help relieve
overworked cleaning plants
by using Mufti at home.

MUFTI
THE MULTI-US- E SP0T.R1M8VEB

f REPAIR 8ROKEM CHINA WITH

L MAJOR'SCEMENT J

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Store'
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

We Specialize In
STEAKS

COLD COFFEE"
HOT BEER
Bill Wade --

PARK INN
Opposite Park Entrance

Atlas Tires Batteries

Horner Williams
311 E. 3rd

jmz&r:.
Phone 9323

.. TOPS FOR QUALITY
.PeprirCdaCompany,Long IslandCUy, N. Y,K- -

FranchsedBottler: Pepsi-Col-a Bottling Co. of Big Spring

One$i live million reasons
whyyouarewaiting

flrJllaHn&

April

tora telephone
. More than 5i000,000 military telephoneshave

' been madeby "Western.Electric,ourpeacetime

supplier of telephone equipment. Each one
addsto the reasonswhy 200,000peoplein the
Southwestare waiting for telephoneservice.''

t

Besidesrtelephones,WesternElectric is making
for thearmedforces thousandsof switchboards,.
millions of miles of wire and cable, hundreds
of thousandsof radios, radar equip-me-nt

and automaticgun directorsvLittle time
and few skilled handsare left to make "civile

.ian telephoneequipment.

That's why it's hard to say

wheneveryonenowwaiting

for new telepho'neservice .

will get it. At best, it will

notbesoon.Thanksfor your -

'continued understanding.
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